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This issue
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dated
incorrectly.
It is

indexed

correctly.

Holland City
HOLLAND,

VOL. XXI.

MICH.,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

I The

Sealed proposals will be received at
the Clerk’s office of the City of Holland, Michigan, until G odock p. m.,
Tuesday, October 35th, 1892, for the
constructionof a culvert across Tenth
street, between Maple street and First
Avenue.
Also a culvert across Fourteenth
street,between River and Pine streets.
Plans and specificationscan be seen

A

l

and

Surgeon.

Stand.

at

TelephoneNo— Beeldence 1067 ; Office 798.
A well furnished room to rent, on
Overcoats, Overcoats, in large quanOffice hoora-9 to 11 a. no., andS to 4 p. m.
the corner of Fourteenthand River
tities
Bosman
Bro’s.
Sundays. 9 to 10 a. m. Evening boars wediftsstreets. Apply at the place, or at the
days and Saturdays from 7 to 8 o'clock. 1-1 7
News
38 tf

office.

Michigan MinlngSchool.
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For the Dedication Ceremonies of
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10 the Columbian Expositionat Chicago,
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Sept. 11,189!).

CHICAGO

AND WEST MICHIGAN

R’Y.

Chicago & West Michigan Ry.,

and Detroit, Lansing & Northern Ry..
will sell on Oct. 19th to 22nd, limited
to return Oct. 24th, excursion tickets
atone and one third fare, for round
trip.

m.

For Chicago

........

j

M

«

a.m.
•1335

p.in.

p.m a.m

p.m.
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4 56
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“ Manistee and
Ludlngton......
4‘ Big Rapids
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2 50 a4
2 50a4

65

20
20

2 50 *4 20

4‘ Traverse City.. 4 56
4< Allegan and
Toledo ..........10 00
“ Charlevoix. Pe-

|

Big Rapids....

Fragments of the wrecked steamer
Kalamazoo have come ashore ak;nr Thomas’ Cornet Band. The
sion was over half a mile in
Holland harbor, this week.

and with its numberless flags and banners was the admiration and pride of
De Krulf against C. Boone, has been our citizens. The banners throughout,
adjourned to Nov. 10th.
each class carrying Its own, were of
Harrison & Reid Club will meet at tasty design and emblazoned with his-

The

a Leave Waverty.
•Dally, other trains week days only.

w.

Miisir.

the Holland City Marshal Band rooms, toric or patrioticmottos, such as: “Isabella, whose faith gave us America;”
next Wednesdayevening.

Hon. Theron H. Neater of Chicago

night

John

Itch

on human and horses and

all

Ticketsto all points In the United States animals cured in 30 minutes by WoolAnd Canada. Connection*in Union Station, ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
•Grand Rapids with the favorite.
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist

Hugh Bradshaw of Chicago was
Monday.

Holland,

DETROIT

Mich.

Dr. E. De Spelder of Drenthe was in
the city, Tuesday.

*2-6m
Rev.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

in

the city,

,

R. R.

Personal Mention.
Hummel is in Chicago.

John Bosman left for Chicago WedBari U Rent
nesday.
In the central part of the city, on
Rev. E. Bos returned from his wesNinth street. Inquire at News office.
tern trip, Tuesday.
34-tf

Wagner ParlorBuffetCara on day
ta and from Chicago.

on Monday evening

W

«

Wm.

Moerdyk

of

Muskegon was

in the city Tuesday.

p.m p.m.

•1130 5 40
2 43 2 00 7 153 05 2 50 7 47
3 65 4 30 8 56
529 7 30i10 35

a proposition

;

reported outbreak of cholera at

much

excite-

itin that vicinity. Investigation
>wed that the disease was not cholMr. Walter Willard, a prominent
int of Jamesburg, two miles
Helmetta, says Chamberlain’s
1IC, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Ives great satisfaction in the most
)re cases of dysentery. It is cer
ily one of the best things ever
For sale at Heber Walsh’s drug

Holland.

1-m.

Children Cry for
Itcher’s Castorla.

the day

When Baby ma
When she was
When

ahe

sick,

ws gtvs her Gartorbu

a Child, the cried for

Castorla.

became Xlsa, the dung to Castorla.

When she had

Children,

she gars them Castorla.

Dc—c

tire.

her

many

ing while at

old friends.

work. A

large wire cable,

Rev. G. H. Hospers of the Saw dust bolding the door to the drykiln, broke
and the entire weight of the door fell
city was present at the Columbus’ Day
upon the head of the unfortunateman,
exercises,in this city, Friday.
crushing his head beyond recognition.
Mrs. James Van dorSiuis and daugh-

Rouaan moved here from Muskegon

Deiemig

that some of the Mai

candidates on their ticket should

F>*ttee Netherlands.Noe.
and came here wi
io the spring of 184U.rHi8 youth, in
common with that of most of the sons
of the pioneers, was devoted to hard,
manual labor. In 1860, when a young
man of 21 years, his father and mother
both having died, he decided upon a
torn at
1839,

yard whose grapes had been “cooned”
began to make Inquiries, and to ask
the fair damsels for an explanation
things did not look so funny. As some
of the participants were church members they were taken in hand by part
of the church consistory, receiving a
sound lecture for their conduct, which
made those grapes taste awfully sour
partial course of studies. This course
while the young men stood aloof and
however was interfered with by his en- enjoyed the sour asnect of affairs.

listment in the 25th Mich., Infy., in
August, 1862. At the expiration of
about two years he was discharged
from the service, by reason of lung
Thrusday night.
Baarelt Rouaan, an employee at the troubles, a disabilitywhich finally carMrs. S. L. Morris of Grand Rapids, Wert Michigan furniture factory, met ried him to the grave. Upon his respent several days in the city, visiting with a horrible death Tuesday morn- turn home he followed mercantilepur-

Holland.
- - -

A

— and

Mr. Williams from Allegan will in a
At- few days start a harness shop in the
tawa county will find a sample of the
draw In f»vor of the
nomticket that will be handed them at our
irtees was dlcussed and rejected.
smith will soon occupy the former
coming election,with instructions how
blacksmithshop of Mr. Maatman,now
to designate the candidates of their
As an object lesson to “The Meaning used by Dr. Boss as a store room.
choice* The large space it occupies,
Supervisor Klomparens attends the
of the Four Centuries,” which was one
tpgether with other official matter, has
meeting of the board of supervisors
of the topics on the literaryprogram of
this week.
invariably crowded upon the space us
exercisesat the Third Ref. Church,
Albert Eskes will move to Holland
ually devoted to local news.
Friday forenoon, the boys of Hose Co. In a few days and occupy the HaverThe Walsh-De Roo Mills, which arc No. 1 on the afternoon of that day kale place.
Mr. Brouwer, J. Goozen and Dr.
running night and day, have an elec- took out ‘ Eagle No. 1," the first hand
Visscher are all making preparation!
tric lightingplant of their own now. engine owned by the city, purchased
to build cellars.
The dynamo is Edison’s make, with' a some 25 years ago, manned the brakes,
There is not much hay shipped from
capacity of 110 ordinary incandcscents,and showed the bystanders how our this point this fall, the large crop and
low, dull markets being the cause.
80 of which are in use. With it is forefathersexerted themselves at a
D. Van der Kamp will move to
also a ten- horse power Rice automatic
h
Grand Rapids in the near future.
engine. Since they have sufficient
What might have proved a serious
Sunday evening as the daughter and
accident happened one evening last
power of their own, the cost of electric
son of C. F. Post were on their way to week when
en B. Lodden and F. literlighting Is no higher than it was with
church, two buggies from the south, beeks’ carts locked wheels, demoraliskerosene.
whose drivers were evidently speed- ing both vehicles and throwing ont all
Norman Sweeney, the noted horse ing, came in contact with their buggy. the occupants. Fortunatelyoutside of
a few scratches and bruises no ope was
thief, now awaitingtrial in the county Mr. Post was on the right side,
jail at Grand Haven, came very near account of the darkness in the
Mrs. J. P. Allen from Grand Rapids
visited the family of Dr. Visscher last
effecting his escape Wednesday even- was unable to avoid a collision.
ing. By sawing off some ot the bare
on the inner door of the jail he hMsecured an entrance in the entry Jkpd buggy though somewhat bruised was
Zeeland*
was prepared to Knock down sheriff not seriously damaged.
A number of the young ladies were
Vaupcll had fie unlocked the outside
Died in this city, Saturday after- \|DVitid by going 0f their male friends.
door. His scheme however was denoon, Oct. 15, Wiliam Van Putten, M. Ito take part In a leap year “coonln
tected in time and duly prevented.
D., aged 53 years. The doctor was |expedltion”a few evenings ago,
our second page the voters of Ot-

r

' Imetta, N. J., created

Oct. SI.

city

-

|

%

trust;” *‘()ur Country’a
stand.” Others again represented Columbus in
Chains; also his ship Santa Maria.
Defenders;'’ “United we

speak at a Republican meeting in this city

The W. C. T. U. will give an enterJohn Te Roller, the First ward hartainment
and social for the benefit of
ness maker, is on the sick list
35
the
Temperance
Temple, on Friday
00
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs have re
06
It is not unsual for colds contracted
evening, Oct. 28, at the rooms of the
turned from their extented eastern
50
» Detroit,
in the fall to bang on all winter. In
Y. W. C. A., Kanters block, when the
tour.
such
cases
catarrh
or
chronic
bron«.t.
720 4 15
following program will be rendered:
8 60 540
chitis are almost sure to result A
Mr. and Mrs. John Cappon are visi- Muiic-Prof J. B. Nykark.
... 935 625 ..... .....
fifty cent bottle of Chamberlain’s
to an 7 10
" Alma,.
Temperauce Temple Itemi-llw.R. N. DeCough t Remedy will cure any cold. ted the World's Fair grounds this
10 40 787 ....
Her ell.
" Saginaw,.
... 12 00 906 .....
Can vou afford to risk so much for so week.
Muelo-Mlu Baueon.
small
an
amount?
This
remedy
is
7:00 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
Mrs. John Costing and son of RoseRecitation— M . O. Steffeul.
parler car seat* 26c
intendedespecially for bad cold and
l:25*p. tm. and 6:40 p. ra. tun through to De- crouoand nan always be depended up- land, 111., visited friends in the city,
Muile— Mecdamei WIdk and Brovnlaff.
trolt with Parlor car seats 26c.
Ik-freehmente.
on. For sale at Heber Walsh’s drug this week.
U:B0p.
11
:S0 p. m. has
hasisleeper to Detroit
1-m.
A
cordial
Invitation
is extended to
GEO. DB HAVEN, General PassengerAgent. store
M. G. Manting and J. Geerlings took
Grand RaDl4i.illoh.
the
public.
Admission
free.
the train for the World’s Fair city,
7
8
9
10
11

“In God we
trill

t

On

I have moved my dress making establishment from River street to

trainsto and from Chicago.

L’v Grand Raulds .....
Ar. Grand Ledge, ...

assault and battery case of A.

Soner.

the

1286
TraverseCity.
Allegan ana a.m.
0% 6 50
Toledo.
12^
Petoskey.

a.m.

proceslength,

1953.

Have you selected your overcoatfor
season? If not, call at
Bosman Bro’s.

36

LANSING & NORTHERN

pprrit

1892.

procession In the forenoon, as
paraded our streets from the Central
bulidingto the Third Reformed churoh,
was a magnificent sight. Fully one
thousand children,all pupils, took
part, preceded by the Sons of Veterans,
members of the G. A. R., and Board of
Education. The music was furnished
by the Holland Martial Band and

—

•1220

Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on
on

The

It

parade, speech and aong

Miss Kittie Eggleston, of Marshall,
37 -2
G. P. A.
graduate of Albion Conservatoryor
Music, will visit Holland City for the
Children Cry for purpose of forming a class in violin
music, on Tuesday next, October 25.
Those wishing instruction can hear
Pitcher’s Castorla.
her play at the home of Mrs. W. C.
The selection of Overcoats at Bos- Walsh, Tenth st., that evening.
man Bro’s is simply immense.
Moved! Moved!

a.m

OS a.m 12
2 08 12 36

Ludlngton.... 2

Cof-

Holland.

p.m
08 3 10
I

2

Mocha and Java

w.

p.m. p.m. a.m
250 965 •4 56 .
a.m.
p.m.
Rapid* 9 55 2 08 M235

Grand
Muskegon and
Grand Haven. 10 00
Manistee and p.m.

the mixed

Twelfth street, west of River, and three
Dr. P. A. Skinner, of Texarkan, houses east of Pine street.
Mrs. H. Van den Bel.dt
Ark., is an enthusiast in the praiss of
39-2
wee Mary Van Dy k.
Cbambeilain’sPain Balm. He used it
for rheumatism, and says: I found it
For purity,strength and flavor, none
to be a most excellent local remedy.”
p^m. For sale at Heber Walsh’s drug store excells the 45c tea at Will Botsford &
30
Cj’s.
1 m.
a.m.

From Chicago.

the Public Schools.

The new grocery of Will Botsford &
Rev. H. E. Dosker will preach a Co
has inspired us with new hopes for and
Go.
is meeting with deserved patronlumbian memorial aermon next Sunfaith in the public Schools,
permanent
SIMON LIEVENSE has
day afternoon, in the Third Ref. age. a The arrangement of their stock
ly established himself as city scavenIn the evening the exercises on the
not only, hut the prices of their goods
ger. All those desiring bis services church.
part of Hope Collage were held in the
and the quality draw the attention of
will leave orders at his residence on
Wm. Swift has again become oiwifcr
First Ref. church, In accordance with
Fish street,or in the post office,box
purchasers. See notices.
un*y
of the West Michigan steam laun
2w.
the program as announced. Altbongh
and will carry on the business durfng
urfng Prof. G. E. Boer of Grand Rapids not oe such an elaboratescale, the addresses of the evening were oft high
Get a package of the Alderney smok- the coming winter.
will occupy the pulpit of the H. C.
order and duly appreciated by a large
ing, 20c per lb. at Will Botsford &Co’s.
Ref. church on Market street, Sunday audience.
...... -««
List of letters advertised for the
morning and evening, while the pastor
Order your coal and wood of Austin
Harrington, corner of River and week ending Oct. 20, 1892, at the Hol- Rev; E. Van der Vries will fill a classiOUR NEIGHBORS.
land city Post Office: Mrs. Delora
Seventh street.
cal appointment at Benton Harbor.
Lunn, Mr. Theo. McCollum, Mr. J. N.
For prompt delivery leave your or- Maynard, Mr. C. S. Rice, Mr. Geo.
FI|more. „ ,
At-a conference of the People's party
ders for coal and wood at A. HarringMrs. J. Goozen and Mrs. Dr. H. D.
Robson, Mr. A. P.
.
_
.oeunty committee, candidatesand
ton’s, corner River and Seventh streets
Bosh are visiting in Muskegon this
Gi J. Van Duren, P. M.
mday, week.
others held at Grand Haven Monday,

Duel’s cold-tanned shoes, the best in
J. D. Helder.

3 10

Trains Arrive at Holland.

I-

Try

use.

i

tonky and Bay
View ............4 65

3.

The principal observance of the day
was under the auspices of

In this city

Simon Lievense will attend to all
The church did Qot begin to accomscavenging hereafter.Leave your modate the throng that desired to enorders as directed. See notice.
ter and hundreds had to submit to an
inevitable disappointmentThe exerG. J. Diekema will speak at Drenthe
cises were carried out according to the
this (Saturday) evening, and at Grand
program announced last week. What
Haven a week from to day, Oct. 29.
we regret exceedingly is that the presA Holland Republican meeting will sure of other matter upon our columns
be held at Kalamazoo, Thursday, Nov. this week prevents us from making a
VICINITY. 3, to be addressed by G. J. Diekema. more detailed mention of this most
For prompt deliveryleave your or- successfuldemonstration and of the
ders for coal and wood at A. Harring- various exercises connected therewith.
The thanks of this community are doe
The Common Council advertises for ton's, corner River and Seventh streets.
to the committee of the board of educabids to build two culverts.
Monday even Ing, Oct. 31, G. J. Die- tion and the superintendentand teachOppertunlty will soon be offered for kema amf A. Visscher will speak at ers for their efforts in making the obobtaining Instruction on the violin. Allendale Centre, in the Holland lan- servance of Columbus Day such a credguage.
See notice.
itable affair. Summing it al) up

GEO. DeIIAVEN,,

depart from Holland:
a

Oostema to
Nov.

In Holland.

-

Low Rates to Ckieago-

IB

Cbiokete, dreaaed, lb dive 4 @ 5cl.
8
Beane V bushel..... ..........1 00

Tram

Mining Engineer-

3? Metallurgy, Surveying, Mining, Miner<$ 690 alogy, Petrography, Geology,etc. Has
<3 CO summer schools in Surveying. Shop490
1 60 practice and Field Geology, Laborato1 10 ries, Shops and stamp Mill well equip1 («
ap^
86 ped. Tuition free. For catalogue ap
I 80 ply to the Director, Houghton. Michi0 10 00
33— 2m.

Gate w buehel .............

Hay y

State School of

68 ing, giving practical instruction in fee at Will BoU ford &-Co’s.
60 Drawing, Physics, Mechanical and
B0
ElectricalEngineering,Shop-practice,
101
City Scavenger
46 Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dressing,

...........

bushel

|

39.

CITY AND

Bapida, Mloh.

Wheat f

^

r8

Cards are out announcingthe^nar*

Holland

Back

Columbus Day

Older your coal and wood of Austin
Harrington, corner of River and
Seventh streets.

i

DJETMORE,M.D.

De Keyzer,

ask for

.-rAnd^Ue^
this

J.

and

left

malic liiny can now be had In this city.
We Rive a written prauratee to rewith a (tiscouiU of 50 eente to those
fund money, if you receive no benefit
ange City, la., were the guests of Rev.
paying in advance.
within 30 days. 1
Dr. N. M. Steffens,during the week.
These rings are sold by us only, as
we
have
the
exclusive
agency
for
this
Mnlder & Sons, Publishers.
P. De Pree of Orange City, la., has
city and viclnit
succeeded
bis brother Cornelius, at the
Ask for a circular describingthis
RitM of nlTortlilag made known on applicaCentral Drug store of Dr. H. Kremers.
wonderful
ring.
tion.
“Ghondwet nnd News" Stenra Printing Price $2.00. For sale by
at the City Clerk’s office.
John A. Roost of Kalamazoo was
Otto Hkeyman & Son.
House, River Street, Holland, Mich.
The Common Council reserves the granted a leave of absence to call on
Holland,Mich., Sent, l 1892.
right to reject any or all bids.
his family and friends in Holland,
By order of the Common Council.
week.
There is no use of any one suffering
(iEo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
with the cholera when Chamberlain’s
Holland, Mich., Oct., 19th, 1892.
P. Conley has resigned his position
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
as assistant Hiip^rlnleident of the C.
can
be
procured.
It will relief in a few
Lowest prices at Will Botsford & Co
Homeopathic Physician
& W. M. He will lie succeededon or
minutes and cure in a short time. I
Specialist on
have tried it and know.— W. H. Clinabout Nov. 1, by Mr. Drake of the I).
Stmt Lettington, Helmetta, N. J. The epidemic at
L. & N.
Sealed proposalswill be received at
Helmetta was at first believed to be
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
H. M. Crosby, a former engineer on
cholera, but subsequent investigation the Clerk’s office of the City of HolOffice Hours until 9:00 a. m.; proved it to be a violent form of land, Michigan, until G o’clock p. m. the C. & W. M., passed through here
from H until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
dysentery, almost as dangerous as Tuesday, October 25th, 1892, for the
this week to Hartford, where he will
cholera. This Remendy was used there gradfng, gravelingand otherwise imOffice No. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich. with great success For sale at.'lieber proving Fourteenth Hreet, in tho City take charge of tho dining hall conof Holland.
noted with the waiting room at that
13 ly
Walsh’s drug store
l m.
Plans, profile and specifications can
station.
be seen at the Citv Clerk’s office.
At Bosman Bro’s they are display
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosman and son
The Common Council reserves the
Newspapers and Periodicals ing the largest assortment of Over
right to reject any or all bids.
Ben, Mrs. John Ver Schure, Misses
coats ever brought In the city.
By order of the Common Council.
Nellie and Sarah Ver Schure, H. KickCan be obtainedat reduced rates of
Geo. H. Sipp. City Clerk.
ntveld, Frank Richardson,G. P.
the local agent In this cltv. Leave
Holland, Mich., Oct. 19th, 1892.
Bucklfn'sArnir a Saht.
Hummer, and Dr. J. A. Wetmore
your orders for any publication in the
' U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
The Best Salve in the world for
were passengers on the stmr. McVea
Lost!
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt
A golden oportunity by not calling at for Chicago Wednesday evening, to atRheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
C.
Will Botsford & Co., for your groceries. tend the opening coremonies of the
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, Low Prices.
World’s Fair.
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
Best quality of Black and Gun Powto give perfect satisfaction,or money
at the Old
der tea, at Will Botsford & Co’s.
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.”
2t
28-1 y
Wheat 68 cents.
To Reot.
PublliUtd toerv Saturday. Term fl.50 per year,

h.
NO.

on the C.
Go to John Pessink
Holland and moved to chestnuts.
Allegan, the terminusof his route.
W. M., has

w

e

23, 1802.

8. B. Castle, conductor

Sotife-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

N

Rose of Grand Rapids, spent Friabout five weeks ago, and leaves a
day with relativesand friends.
wife and six children, in destitute cirDr. L. E. Best of Grand Rapids was
cumstances.Ap, Inquest was held by
in the city Friday, called here by the
Squire Post Immediately after the acserious Illness of his aged mother.
cident, and the followingverdict renter

Praise.

We desire to say to our citizens,that
for years we have been selling Dr.
King’s New Discovery for
Consump.....
£a
lion, Dr. King's New Life Pills. Hue
ien’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,

-

About a week later the young ladles
called upon the owner of the grapes to
rectify matters, while their mule escorts tbiled away the time in looking
through the vineyard for sweets
inpe°-

DrentK§

ST
Miss Anna.R. De yrfrtL
Vrfes, spent
a few
suits, and for a time carried on tlie
davs in Holland fast week, visiting reldrug business in partnershipwith Dr. atives.
F. S. Lcdehoer. About fifteen years
Miss Grace Lubbers has recovered
agqhe concluded to take a full medi- from her illness.
Singing school has again opened.
cal course and attendeda medical InK. Van Ess and Albert Hyma went
stitute at Cincinnati, since which time fishing Tuesday,and returned without
rleflsh.
fish.
'
lie has been one of our well established a single
We have noticed that R. De Vries
physicians. He was married Oct. 2,
offers his blacksmith shop and house
1884, to Mrs. Mary Mellema— nee Geand lot for sale.
zon, of Grand Rapids, who survives
Two couple were married this week.
him, as do also three brothers, Jacob John Kamps and Miss Clara Tippe.and
Gabriel and John. The doctor was Arend Arendson with M isk Gertie Yis.

’

‘

G. J. Diekema was prevented by ill- dered: “That the said Baarelt Rou*
and have never handled remedies that
Next.
sell as well, or that have given such uni- ness from filling some of his appoint- aao in manner and by means afore- laid to rest by his late comrads on
Mis. H. Scholten and Mrs. J. R.
not hesitatoi ments in the fore part of the week.
said, accidentally, casually, End by Tuesday afternoon. A Urge concourse Strabblng have been Vieitlng relatives
to guaranteethem every time, and wc
in Graafschap.
M. Jonkman, of the firm
'

HressnikiDg.

Mrs. Lawrence. has removed
s

from
i

to

t

havn
oel

to lay in an additf

£

HX

The
Henry Ve*t.r, and
'

eji the Lera, wa,

held,

W

its
J.

Van

board of supervisors

Catcher sessytu

m

OTTA.'WA. COXTIWTY
First Representative District.
IN

STRU CTION

S.--First

mark

or

stamp

cross

a

X

in the

square under the name

of

your party atth<

head of the ballot. If you desire to vote a straight ticket, nothing further need be done,
If you desire to vote for candidates on different tickets, also erase the name of the candidate oi
your

you do not want to vote

ticket

desire to vote

for, or

name

write his

the party name will be deemed

_ — m

_

.

m

and make

for

in the space

a cross in

J

.

vo-

-a

candidates named
J
1

1

(Vignette.)

JNTa/ne of Office

1

of

the candidate yoi

under the name erased. A ticket marked with a cross unde

a vote for each of the
« Sk I 1
1 11

m

name

the square before the

i

1

i

1

in such party

(Vignette.)

1

column whose name
J

(Vignette.)

REPUBLICAN DEMOCRATIC

J

i

• 1

(Vignette.)

PEOPLE

PROHIBITION

ted for.
STATE.
John T. Rick.

Allen B. Morse.

John W. Ewing.

J. WUfht Giddings.

James P. Edwards.

George

John W. Jochim.

Charles F. Marskey.

Frank N. Vandercook.

Joseph F. Hambitzer.

Frederick Marvin.

Joseph

Stanley W. Turner.

Joseph A. Vannier.

Carlton W. Peck.

Gerrit J. Diekema.

Adolphus

John G. Berry.

George T. Shaffer.

George T. Shaffer.

Olascoe

Superintendentof Public Instruction—

Henry R. PaUengill.

Ferris S. Fitch.

Wilbur H. GluU.

Robert S, Avann,

Member

Eugene

David E. Haskins.

Myron 0.

A.M.

Governor—
Governor—

Lieutenant

Secretary of

State—

Treasurer—

•

Auditor General—

John Russel.

Emory L. Brewer.

H. Sherman.

W.

R. Malone.

George

David B. Taylor.

Welton.

E. W. Adams.

Theron

j

Attorney General—
l/ommissioner

of the State

Land Office—

State Board of

of

Education—

A.

Wilson.

A.

Adolphus A.

Ellis.

'Myron

Ellis.

Graves.
*

Elector for President and Vice President, (Western District)—

Jay A. Hubbell.

John Power.

Alternate Elector for President and Vice
President, (Western District)

Aaron

Andrew T. McReynolds.

Elisha Pangbom.

William Newton.

WiUiam Newton.

Charles E. Belknap.

George F. Richardson.

George F. Richardson.

Conrad G. Swensberg.

Thomas Hefferan.

Nathan B. Hayes.

Samuel A. Watt.

Henry J. Leonard.

John Burrows.

Phillip Padgham.

Hannibal A. Hart.

Hannibal A. Hart.

State Senator, Twent-third Senatorial
District—

Charles L. Brundage.

Peter J.

Representative,First District—

John W. Norrington.

Jacob Baar.

—

Associate Justice of the Supreme Court,
(to fill

vacancy)—

Secretary of State,

(to fill

vacancy)—

CONGRESSIONAL.

Clark.

Frank A. Hooker.

.

H

Walker.

M,

Benedict,

Webster.

Oscar F. Bean.

,

-aj

John W. Jochim.

•

Representative in Congress, Fifth Congressional District—

Lemuel Clute,

PRESIDENTIAL.
Elector for President and Vice President,
Fifth Congressional Districtr—

Alternate Elector for President and Vice
President, Fifth CongressionalDistrict—

JUDICIAL.
Circuit Judge, Twentieth Judicial
cuit, (to

fill

Cir-

vacancy)—

LEGISLATIVE.
Charles Danforth,

George Ballard.

Danhof.

WiUiam W, Rork,

Walter Phillips.

COUNTY.
Judge

•

Probate—

of

John

V

JohnN.

B. Goodrich.

John

Waite.

N.

.
D

Waite.

Sheriff-

Bastiaan D. Keppel.

Joos Verplahke.

David L. Boyd.

County Clerk-

George D. Turner.

Harvey L. White.

Harvey L. White.

Albert G. Van den Berg.

Charles W. Ingraham.

Charles

County Treasurer-

Henry Pelgrim.

Benona A. Blakeney.

Benona A. Blakeney.

Arend

Robert W. Duncan.

Robert W. Duncan.

Gerrit HesseUnk.

Gerrit HesseUnk,

William N. Angel.

WiUiam N. Angel.

*

Prosecuting Attorney-

*

Clark.

Visscher.

George Laubach,
— *

Elmer E, Smead,

Register of Deeds-

H

-

__

n

JohnH,

AyVworth,

Sabin D, Hutchins,

_

,

County Surveyor-

Emmet H.

Circuit Court Commissioner-

Walter

Peck.

G. Van

Slyck.

*

n

Circuit Court Commissioner-

John C. Post.

Charles T. Pagelson.

Charles T. Pagelson.

Coroner-

Antonie Bottje.

Simon Stuiveling.

Simon Stuiveling.

Coroner--

ThedphilusM. Reed.

Oscar Baert.

Oscar Baert.

=

•

0
Edward Hofma,
Byron B, Godfrey,

— -

not obliged to put a X under the head of the ticket at jail; but if he does not put a X under the head of the ticket his vote will then only be countea lor c
dates opposite to whose narqes he makes a X. K a person puts no X at all at the head of his ticket there is no necessity of striking any names off from the ticket, as the

A person

is

'would only count for the names actually indicated by the X opposite the

*om

the ticket under the X. the names

of all

name.

X under

name of the party, it is absolutely necessary that he
oersons for whom he does not desire to vote, otherwise, inasmuch as the X under the party name indicates that he votes for
If,

however, he puts a

the

,

•*>*

W,

COHN AMD POTATO CROPS.

4>*I

$«w.

The Farmers' Review Reports Their Con-

HE WILL RACE NO MORE

GBRAT CELEBRATION

IN

MADRID,

KITCHEN

GIRLS’ LUCK. MICHIGAN STATE

NEwa

Splendid Parade In Honor of the Diseov<
ery of the*N*w World.
'TU*
PARSON ARNEY TO AGAIN EN- The eelebratlbnIn ‘Madrid of the fonf LOSE A MISERLY FATHER
DURING THE!
GAIN A FORTUNE.
TER THE MINISTRY.
PAST WEEK.
hundredth anniversaryof the discoveryof
Atnerlcanby Columbus began at daybreak
Severityof Colorado’sStorm— Work of tho Wednesday. The'bell* of all the churches Lively Times In n Train-Fatal Explosion Death of an Estimable Woman— Verdict
-Wouldn't Wed on Friday-IronHall
Against the Michigan Central—Ugly!
Congregational!*
t« at Minneapolis— Ar- In the city began to peal and’mllltary bands
Scarpers TemporarilyEscape an Iron
Looking Affklr at 8t. Helen— Dead Sheep*1
gentine's New Administration— Fearful parade the street* playing a reveille.
Cell— Religious.
Prairie Fire* la Manitoba- Bloody Mae- Early In the morning the streets began to
Horses, and Cows.
fill and In a short time were crowded.
From Par and Near.
Early masses were said In all the churches
Cut the Throat of Hb Bride.
In bon
nor of Columbu* and the services were
Gone Back to the Pulpit.
Tribe have boon eleven burgltrie*
Mr* ChristopherHytoff, a Minneapolis In Bay City Inside of the past ten days.!
Bev. J. W. Arney, the Michigan parson attended by immense throngs of peopl*
who has won 95,000 In racing premium* this Later In the day a great procession was brtdi of two week* was killed by her husGeohoe Lake was placed behind the
season, baa sold tbe last horse In his string fomedof the professorsand student* of band, who cat her throat from ear to
8
of trotters except a 2:20 roadster and has U. «p..Uh u.lT.ntUML The, wer. .11 .llh . r«or. H,io. hM «U.p»«r«l H. ‘Ztorf.it
* ’
gone back to preaching. A church In one attired In gay costumes of the medieval told other occupants of the house whom he
of Minneapolis’suburbs haa given him a period aud In V>o ranks were borne ancient »*ton tbe way out that hts wile was 111 I l»EOBOE Schultz, * ngted crook, re-,
•ail and he Is now there candid&tlng. The standard* some of which were carried in and that hq.was going for a doctor. On tha colved * sentence of five year* for
salary Is 91.^00, but tho racing parson says tbe wars before Columbus was born. The iteps of a back stairway was found the grand larceny at Bu^lnaw.
he believes ho likes the pulpit hotter than procession waa forroedr in the vicinity of razor with which the work was dons. No | Dkckxbvillkwould like to talk with
and any man who has a Hourlng mill and nt
the sulky. Tho Michigan Methodist con- the Plaza de Independenela, and, headed oanee for the deed can bo ascertained,
ference did not assign him work, not being by representativesof the University of Hyton's relatives are endeavoring to make place to put It. They have the place. ;
able to reconcile his horeo proclivities with Salamanca, marched through all the prin- oat a case of eulcld*
Olives Van Alhtynb, a farmer Ur-1

dition Generally Poor.
The corn crop is in poor shape quite generally throughout the eleven States covt HOLLAND CITY, IdOHIGAN.
ered by our report says the Farmers' Review for this week. In Illinois more then
one-half of the correspondentsreport that
the crop will, In their counties, fall below
three-fonrthsof an average] the rest report from three- fourths to an average ' In
Indiana and Michigan the condition Is
LOSS OF THE BRITISH STEAM- about the same In O&io half of the corSHIP BOKHARA.
respondentssay that the crop will be a fall
average while most of the others report
Michigan'* Electoral Tote Will Be Divided two-thirdsor three-fourthscrop. In Ken—Iowa Cattle Bufflerlnc from a Strange tucky half report a full average while
and Fatal DUeaee— Race War In a Mining moet of ‘the others report above threefourths In Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin and
Town.
Minnesota the outlook is good for nearly
a full crop In Kansas the condition
Death of a Valuable Stallion.
is decidedly poor, and will fall a good
The valuable stallion Alamont Star, the
deal below a three- fourths crop. The genproperty of Fred Elms, of Washington
eral condition In Nebraska Is fair, and In
County, New York, died. Alamont Star
was foaled In 1881, by Alamont, dam Dakota the crop will be nearly an average
one The potato crops, early and late, the ritual It Is said he will drive In no cipal stroets of the city.
ing three miles west of Dearborn VilBlanche Star, He was bred by W. T.
CASHIER DAVIS GIVES BAIL.
taken together, are very poor. In not one more meet*
lage, had nine cows and one horse poiWithers, of Lexington. Ky., of whom he
SNOWSTORM
IN
DENVER.
county In five of the States mentioned will
was bought by E. D. Vaughn, of WashingTha
Iron
Hall
OfficialReleased on a Bond soned, and he cannot account for It.
WILL BE ON THE PACIFIC COAST.
there be an average crop In Illinois00
ton County. He was sold to Mr. Elms
So Sever* as tp Shut Off Tslegraphls
of •SO.OOO.
Fbank Walker, a young Fergus man
per cent of the correspondentsreport that
Next
Place of Meeting of the CongregaCommunication.
last spring for 93,000, although Mr. Vaughn
Buprerae
Cashier
Davl*
Indicted at Indi- of an investigating turn of mind, was
the crop la very poo*, In many cases almost
was at one time offered 910.000 for him.
tlonallet*
A heavy snowstorm which prevailedIn anapolis for embezzlementIn connection picking a dynamite cap with a pen,,
a complete failure. A nearly similar state
Alamont Star was the sire of many fast of affairs exists In Indiana, Missouri, KanTbe Congregatlonaltat
councilat Minne- the vicinity of Denver has Interferedwith with Bomerby and other Iron Hall officer* when it exploded and split hla hand open.
horsea
apolis relieved the soberer parts of Its telegraphiccommunication with that part surrendered to the Sheriff,saying that he
The Saginaw police are on the looksas, Nebraska. Iowa, and Wisconsin. In
BATTLE TO THE DEATH.
Ohio and Michigan the crops are slightly work by allowing the advocates of the dif- of the country. For a short time -all the wanted to give hood. The formal writ of out for a 16-year-old daughter of Milo
l As
ferent cities who wanted the next meeting wires were down, and the latest advices
arrest was read to him and he was Informed Button, of Wheeler, whom he report* as
better, about two-tblrds of tbo counties
Italians and HungariansEngage In a Con*
to speak In favor of their respectivecities. report the storm at Its height and a cold that the court had fixed his bond at 920,000. having ran away from her home ten
reporting from a three-fourths to a full
diet of Extermination.
crop Kentucky reports a full average The matter came up on the report of the wind bloving. Between North Platte and He was very much surprisedat tbe amount days ago.
The little mining town of Mllnesvllle, crop in about half of the counties.In Min- committee on place and time of next meet- Cheyenne the greatest amount of snow
protested against It, but was blandly
At Jackson, C. H. Plummer geoured
Pa, was, Sunday, the scene of a race war, nesota about one-thtrdof the countieswill ing, which was in favor of tho next meet- fallen, and the telegraph wires are dl , lntormed that be could give It or go to Jail »
the Michigan Central
and as a result one man lies dead, three
ing being held on the Pacificcoast, either
yield an average crop but In most of the
H# WM PliC*d ,nch*rge of l dep“tf J6!* for 95,660. The cult was on8trlal In the
fatally Injured, and there aie thought to
at Fan Francisco or Tacoma. Dr. Brown, At Hillsdale it snowed all night, and the uf, and after trying a number of friends circuitCourt for eight daye and waa an
others It Is deeldedlypoor. More than half
be about twenty seriouslywounded. of the correspondentsIn Dakota report a of San Francisco, took occasion to
co^trvha Th^Vnow u
Mouwd thrM bo“d,1n,on ftnd WM
action to recover 910,000, olalmed to
MllnesvllleIs situated on the mountain Jo
say that the city of Ban Francisco of the country.
The snow b wet and leaged from cu>tody. Telegrams were re- ! have been suatalned by Plummer by fire
full crop
the north of Hazleton and Is surrounded by
had long waited for the hold- heavy, ond Is causing the telegraphcom- celved by attorne/sthere from Younghus- jn hli iumbor yani ^hlch waa caused
NIGHT EXPRESS HELD UP.
numerous mining patches, mostly popuing of this or some other body of con valence
EouM’ «>«.lning them ^ the b sparkefrom apaselnglocomotlvr
lated by Hungariansand ItaliansFor
tho church, and he hoped now that the convenience to travel Tho storm was en- 1 CM0- and M^|ng about tho bond. As DaTwo Masked Robbers Loot the Express
The Unlversallsts, like most other
years trouble has existed between these
council would decide on his city. They tlrely unexpected,at»d b very unusual at vls%as required to give ball In the eum of
Car Near Caney, Kan.
Christianchurches,have their yonng
two factions. Numerous fights have taken
had done well to come to tbl? Eastern thb season of the'yoar.
920.000, It Ik supposed that like ball will be
The night expresson the Donver branch city of Minneapolis,falsely called a Westpeople'adenomlnatlonal society.A meetplace from time to time and a numdemanded In each cose.
ing of the State Association of the
ber of deaths resulted, but never of the Missouri PacificRailway was held ern city. It waa 500 miles east of the cen- BEBKMAN ATTEMPTS TO ESCAPE.
np and the express car robbed between
Young People's ChristianUnion was
FOUGHT
WITH
KNIVES
AND
PISTOLS.
ter
of
the
country.
Dr.
Hallock,
of
Tabefore did they rise In a body to
Frick's Assailant Scales the Walb of His
Caney and Tyro. Kan., at midnight by two
held In Lansing. There are nine socieface each other. Sunday the mines were
coma, made a speech In favor of his city,
Prison,
bat
Is Beoaptnred.
masked men. When the train stopped at
Fatal Battle Between Negroes on * Hall- ties In the State, with a total memberidle and the men were all at home or
which, he said, would give 910.000 to entor- ' Anarchist Berkman, who la confined In
Caney at 11 o'clock one of the robbers seway Train.
ship of 328. A very Interestingmeeting
lounging about the woods To enjoy this
tain the council Grand Rapid* Mich., the Western Penitentiary at Wood's Bun,
erefed himself on the forward platform of
Four negroe* passengers on a north- was held.
rest they usually provide themselves with
was represented by Rev. James E. Bmlth, P*. for assaultingChairman Frick, of the
the combination expressand baggage car.
Texas train.
beer and whisky. At 2 o’clock In the
but the council voted by a large majority C.rn.,l. 9 tool Comp.ny, made a d^perat. bound Missouri, Ksnsaa and
At Lexington.Mrs. Merrill, wife of
0„r
ol
Shortly after leaving Caney the robber
afternoon while a party of Hungarians
to meet on the Pacific coast at a point to .tump, to Mcpa. Wbeo tb. prUontr. Mc,m' ""T"1
“I”
A.
W. Merrill, tt.vellniti»lMin»ii for
Climbed over the tender, and, presentinga
were chattingamong themselves they were
be decided upon by the ProvisionalCom- wor. marched irom tb. .ork.bop.
the Amerto.n E.ple Tob.ooo Compbnj
heavy revolver, ordered the engineer to
approached by several Italians All were
mittee after further consideration.
theTr cell, .t
nleee of 5? Horn
atop the train. The engineer brought the
feeling hilarious and exchangedgreetings
was In the middle of a line from the
WM
Clark, died at her residence of
train to a standstill,and the robber
FIVE LIVES WERE LOST.
with the Hungarians A short discussion
Bright's disease. Mrs. Morrill was •
eat the combination car from tbe
the heart and li believedto be fatally In
ensued, when It Is alleged one of the Italwoman loved and respected by all who
train
compelled tbe engi- All the Bodies Recoveredat the Sterling
Jared. John Bearcey,who did the shoot- knew her. She left a husband,son and
ians stabbed a Hungarian. This was the
pavement,forty- five fedt below, anpi
neer to draw tbe car to a deep cut
Bun Colliery.
ing, wss turned over to the sheriff when daughter.
elgnal for hostilities to begin, and Imabout half a mile farther east. Here the
Late dbpatchessay tbe number of men ently nnhurt As he picked himself np the train reached Boonville,bat made an
mediately there followed a short but furlother robber made bis appearance and both killed and Injured by the explosionof gas and tried to stagger away Guard Yonng
Saginaw Valley lumbermen are Inattempt to eecape and shot five times at a
oos battle.
'him
began firingtheir revolver* The express at tbe Philadelphia and Beading Com- fired and hit him In the leg, bringing
policeman before he wue captured.Tha vesting heavily In Canadian pine. D.
MINER LAW IS UPHELD.
messenger was ordered to open the door of pany’s Sterling Bun colliery at Bhamokln down. He was then captured and returned fourth negro escaped and ‘his name la not 1 Hardin closed s deal for the purchase
the car and after several shots were fired b now known to be eleven. Of these five to jail
known. The quartet claim to live In of over 100,600,000feet In the Georgian
Pronounced Valid by the United States through the panels he complied. One of the
They Expected the Dalton*.
aretdead and tbe remainingsix so badly
Motherly and were returning home from Bay district,from John Charlcton, of
Sopreme Court.
robbers entered tbe car while tbe other re- burned and mutilated that small hopes
Reports had been current since tbe Kanaa* where they had been working on a Lyadook, Ont., the consideration being
The Supreme Court of the United States mained on gu'ard outside. The messenger
for their recovery are entertained. slaughter of the roobers that friends of railroad.
$175,000, Several Saginaw Valley Arms
has upheld the so-calledMiner law. The opened the safe, and tbe robber, hastily
When the explosion occurred It was the Daltons were organizingIn tbe Indian
have crews of men looking over Canacourt decided that the act dividing the grabblngithepackages and envelopeswblcb
accompanied by a very heavy fall of coal, Territory to make a rai<| on Ooffe/vlllp, DEATH HELPS A MISER'S CHILDREN* dian timber limits.
Wolverine State lnt3 districts for the elec It contained,placed them In a small sack
rock and debrl* which entombed five of the avenge the killing of tbe outlaws and
Elias Lyon, of Bay, Macomb Countlon of Presidentialelectorsis not obnox- nnd Jumped from the car. They then
mlneV* A rescuingband waa at once or- carry off Emmet Dalton, the surviving A (Fortune of Many Thonaand Dollars Is
Brought to Light.
ty, counted hie sheep the other day and
ious to the provisionsof the Constitution ordered the engineer to back the* car to
ganized,bat owing to the unsafe condition member of tbe gang, who Is recoveringdeconferringupon the State Legislaturethe where the train was fbft standing,and after
About thirty years ago a freight train found an unaccountable* shrinkage Ini
of that part of the mine In which the ex- spite four wounds from Winchester rifle*
power to fix the manner of choosing elec firing a few more shots (p a warning, dis..... ....... .
....
.. was wrecked at Beaford, Del Ons of the numbers. That la, It was unaccountplosion occurred and the presence of black Telegrams were sent to Mayor Gregory at
tors, nor of the fourteenthamendment,and appeared In the darkness.Both robbers
stating th’aY\he'bandfucars was thrown off the track, but not able until he began to look around In'
damp, their progress was necessarily slow. Panon*~~K ani
the Judgment of the MichiganSuprems wore heavy black masks and their clothing Belief parties were formed and early In tbe were advancing on Coffeyvllle, and calling I U111011damaged. It was bought for a few the fence corners. The missing were
Court upholding the law is affirmed. Tbs was spattered with mud, Indicating that morning tbe last body was reached and for aid A special train carrying fifty men dollars by a man named John Allen, who eighteen, and he has found portion* of
act Is held to be Invalid,however, In one they were mounted and bad ridden hard.
brought to the surfac* Many narrow armed to the teeth was about to stant ***d B*nce Hved in it and reared a largs six of them. What Bay now want* la *
unimportantdetail— so far as It conflicts
c®m® 10
kuowa ®*‘ hunting match for a supper, with dogs
escapes were made by miners working In when a message was received that* assistMUST BEAD TO BE CITIZENS.
with the act of Congressof 1887 relating to
section as a miser, The counting 10,000 eaoh.
parts of tbe mine near where tbe explosion ance was not noceuary. The train was
the time of meeting of the electors.The A New York Judge Refuses to Naturalise occurred,but all tbe men are now out
abandoned, and It is now regarded as 1m- other day he filed.
committee Somewhat of a social sensation was
opinion was rendered by Chief Justice
probable that any assaultwill be made to was appointed by the Orphans Court to caused at Monroe, when Mrs. Mary E.
Illiterate Applicants.
Fallen The Miner law provides for tbs
SEVENTEEN MEN KILLED.
wreak revenge or to secure the wounded *®k® ®n lnv®nk>r7 of Allen s effect* and Beaublen commenced suit against WillJustice Stover, holding the CircuitCourt
found bank and railroad stock* amounting
election of Presidentialelectors by ConIn Ballston, N. Y., refuses naturalisation Chins, Concealed In Ambush, Fire on • robber.
iam Bonan for damages In the sum of
to thousands of dollars and an old box holdgrcaslonal districts Insteadof by tbe'‘Stat<
to aliens who cannot read and write the
920,000, for breach of promise to marrv.
Gas Explodes In a Mine.
Party
of Natlre Officer*
ing nearly 980,000 In gold coin. Allen had
at large. Instead ot eecurlng fourteen English language, and has rejectedsix apearly
The parties are well known to nearly
Bhamokln,Pa., dispatch: An explosion
A special dispatch from Calcutta says
electors from Michigan, as they naturally
plicant*One of the applicant* a native that trouble ha’s again broken out with the of gas at tbe Starling mine probably killed three daughter* who were compelled te every one In that city, having lived them
expected,the Republicans will, as a result,
Uye out at service doing kitchen work.
Of County Kent, England, Is more than 08 Chins In tbe Northern Chin hill* A body nine men and Injureda number of other*
all their lives, and are highly respected.
get only ten, and possibly not more thaw
years of age, and has been a residentof
Mrs. Beaublen la about 44 years of age.
Those dead and supposed to be dead are:
of
ClTlns
ambushed
themselves
at
a
point
IT.
PAUL’S
PRESBYTERY
DIVIDED.
nine votes The Democrats are certain of this country twenty- five yean. In denyand the defendantabout 48.
lx miles from Fort White and fired upon' Bamusl Collin* Isaac Doney, Joe Ketcble,
four, and they'clalm they will get five of
ing* the application V>f John Crises for
Joseph MUnstock, Thomas O’Gara, Ben- A Fight of Five Yean* Standing Finally
the'escortof
a
number
of
native
officer*
Bt. Helen officers are investigating
them. The decision Is one of the most im- naturalization,tbe sixth denied this
Ended nt Duluth.
killing seventeen of them. A small, force jamin Thoma* Mike Wetcheck. The Inan affair that has an ugly look. A Pole,
portant deliveredby the Supreme Court
term, Justice Stover said: “It’s ho under command of Captk Caulfield was jured are: Wm. Mack, Horace Price,
At the first buslnem session of tbe annual named Bouchey, drew $50 and went to
use to make such application*
BUT TWENTY-THREESAVED.
sent to search for the bodies for tho Bamuel Roger* and Daniel Beed, who will meeting of the Minnesota State Presbyte- Beaver Lake. There he made the acwill not admit to citizenship in courts at
rian Synod, at Duluth, the feature of the quaintance of two strangers, alto
purpose of burying them. This force likely dl*
Venn Regarding the Fate of the Steamship which I preside applicants who cannot
work was the struggle on the question of Poles, and, after spending the day In
found that the 'Chins hod desertedtheir
, Financial Trouble Causes Sulold*
Bokhara Confirmed.
read and write the Engllah language. village and were lying in ambush only two
dividingthe Presbytery of St Paul The drinking,they purchaseda jug of
Louis Marx, of the firm of Marx BrothIntelligencehas beea received confirm- Every citizen should be able to read and
debate lasted over two hours and waa very whisky and two bottles of beer, and
miles from Fort White. The knowledge
er*
of
McKeesport,
P*.
shot
and,
killed
ing the wont fears entertainedregarding write, An alien asking naturalization
must prevented another maasacr* The British
wan* The Minneapolis delsgate* how- started for St. Helen. Tbe next mornhimself. Financial troublesform the supthe Peninsular and OrientalSteam Naviga- have these qualificationsbefore I will
ever, won tbe day. The vote stood 59 tot ing a train ran over Bouchey' s body on
force advanced cautiouslywith a skirmish
posed
tion Company’s steamer Bokhara, report- grant to him a certificate of citizenship.
j,™ causa He was 84 years old.
u.u. His d,TtoIon>84Malnli The new Presbytery
line and succeeded In routing tbe Chins firm had one of the leadingclbthlng houses _ ___ . .
the track. The whisky and beer could
ed as being several days overdue at Hong He should be able to read tbe Constitution
Created Is called the Presbyteryof Mlnne- not be found, and there was not a cent
from their biding place. They made a
Kong from Shanghai. Tbe Bokhara sailed of the United States before he is asked or stand farther on. and a skirmish was In In McKeesport, but failed a few days aga apoll* It comprisesHennepin, Wright,
Marx Brothers also have a large stare In Carver. McLeod and Blbley Goaotle* The of money In his pockets. It is thought
from Shanghai for Hong Kong, and should allowed to take the oath of citizenship, and
progress at the tlipe of sending this dis- Huntington, Ind.
by many at Bt. Helen that Bouchey
hare-arrivedsome time ago. It was known I Intend to adhere to this role; whether, as
Bt Pyal Presbytery Is now comprised ol was dead I
patch. Reinforcements for the Brltbh have
before
'
the train came along.
that a typhoon had swept oyer the China In this case, the applicantspeaks the EngJudge Botkin Resign*
Ramsey, Chicago, Washington, Anoka.
been dispatched from,Mandalay.
Sea, and the egents of the steamer thought lish language as his mother tongue or
Mayor Bbookb caused a specialmeetJudge Theodlus Botkin, who was prom __________
____ _ _______
_____ _______
Bbsrbarne, Isanti
Dakota. _Boot*
Bice and
that her machinery had become disabled whether he Is a subject of one of the conBig Strike Threatened.
inent In thA recent county seat war In Goodhue Oountle* The fliht has been on ing of the Jackson Common Council to
In the gale and that she was proceeding tinental nations, Ignorantof oar language,
be held la order that It might be ascerIt Is expected that within the next few Btevens County. Kansas, has resigned. for tbs last five year*
under Sail The steamer Bombay and the onr customs or our Constitutionand our days a big strike of swltcbmon will be In- Judge Botkin was the subject of Impeachtained what had become of the (200 of
British cruiser Porpoisewere sent to search law*"
Chinamen Suspected of Murder.
the city’s money that was voted to pay
augurated at the Big Four yards at Bt ment proceeding* but came ont victor.
for her, and news has been receivedthat
Louis. Tbe officials of the road are aware
QUADRUPLE LYNCHING.
Intense excitement prevails among Loe a claim of $1,450 against the city. The
Negroes Emulate the Kilkenny Cats.
the Bokhara was found a total wreck on
that trouble la brewing and have taken the
Angela* Cal. Spanish- Americansover tbe money was voted to liquidatea claim of
Kate Fuller. After the matter had been
Sand Island1,one of- the Phong- Hoo or Pes- Negro Fiends Are Banged and Burned necessarysteps to prevent a strike, bat so
-One Boasted Alive.
settled by a committee recommending
cadores group, lying In the channel of Fo^far their effortsto conciliate the men have
Alabama reports tbe quadruple lynching, been of no avail The men will demand
the allowance of the claim, the woman
Klen, between the Island of Formosa and
tbe Chinese mainland. Only twenty-three hooting and banting of four negroes who \hlghor wages and shorter hour* The
a cesspool in Chinatown. The Coroner's made affidavitthat after the attorneys
trouble are not known.
persons on board were saved, the lost In- had confessed to the crime of murdering lodges of the Switchmen's Mutual Aid SoInquest showed death wat canted by hod been paid $200 was given to a discluding the commander of the steamer and Richard L Johnston and his daughter, ciety at numerous pplnts along the Big
Pension Frnnd.
strangling. It Is believedthe boy was en- interestedparty.
the greater part of her officers and crew. Miss Jeannette,after having assaulted the Four system have held m(eetlngs daring
Bamuol W. Green, of Well* Me., Is In Jal^ tlced by a Chinaman Into an opium Joint
A Monroe widower, while out riding
The number of passengersshe had on board latter at their country home, near Davis the last few day* and. It Is said, have de- at Dover. N. U., charged with fraud slently and there murdered. Unless tbe murderer
In a top buggy, espied a pretty widow
Ferry,
In
Monroe
County,
on
the
Alabama
Is not yet known. £ho carried the malls,
cided to Inaugurate a general strike If the securinga pension.
Is producedvlgtlantaewill make things ahead. He knows a chance when he
River. A gentleman from Monroe vill* company refuses to concede their demand*
•nd these, without doubt, are lost
lively in Chinatown.
sees it, so, befsre overtaking her, he
the county teat, says that ever
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
knocked the ashes out of his corn-oob
OMAHA’S PROGRESS IN TEN YEARS. •inoe the commission of the crime the
Devastation in Alberta.
Imports Continue Large.
pipe and placed It beneath the seat
The westenrhilf of Alberta,the ranchpeople, both white and black, in that secB. G. Dun A Ca's weekly revlsw of trade
CHICAGO.
The City Shows a Marked Advance in ButThe lady accepted his Invitation to
tion, have not left a stone unturnedto ing district northwest of Winnipeg,has Cattlx— Common ta Prime.... 93.80 O 1.78
says:
in cm and Population.
ride, and he gallantlylifted her In.
ferret out the perpetratorsof the murder* been devastated by prairie Area Thou“Once
more
It must be said that trade InThe Census Bureau issued preliminary Ten negroes were arrested and cloeely ex sands of tons of hay and many buildings
She remarked that It was a warm day,
dications are entirely favorabl* Even the
reports on the manufacturing industries of
and he assented. Boon afterwards she
fttnined.The rage of the people was so In- h'ave been burned and It Is feared that
shrinkage
in exportsbos caused an Increase
Omaha, Neb. The average wages for each
remarked that It was a sultry day, and
tense that those of the ten who were Inno- many cattle have perished. Banchmen on
of
91,500,000
appearing
here
last
week,
‘Wrj'V .......................
”*2 •*“
worker Increased from 9431 in 1880 to 9848
he dissented.Then he pulled up in a
cent, fearing lest their lives should be lost, the plains were compelled In numbers of inwhile Imports continue surprisinglylarge
In 1800, or 4a 88 per 'cent In 1800 tbe began to talk. This resulted In a confes- stancesto mount their horses' and ride for u™,0^hoi«cr.^,rJ:::::::S $
hurry, lifted her out, and rolled her In
Eooe— Fresh ......................
]) @ .50
and
foreign
exchange
decline*”
cumber of industries ^reportedwas sion of four, Mose Johnson, Jim and John their live* such was tbe rapidity and fierce the grass until tho Urn was extineeventy-seven and eUabllshments828, Packer, and Burrell Johnston. I hey were tnesa with which the flames were swept over
guished,and she now says she will
Ten
Burled
In
the
Bulns.
with a capital of 91 \ 025. 000 1 7,707 all boya between 18 and 23 and lived near the country by the high wind* Unless Cattlk— Shipping; ..............
never marry a man who smokes a
Hooe-Choioe Light ...... .......
The
pulp mill at Orono, Me , was comworkers were employed, receiving 94,- the home of their victim*
nasty corn-cobpipe.
ranchers can find new ranges they will
pletely wrecked by an explosion. Ten per707.000 In wages. The cost of materials
scarcely be able to tide stock over the winsons are reported burled In tbo ruin* One
The Michigancrop report for October
Corn— No. l White ..............
used was 927,7?(C,000.The product*reached
RUMORED TRAIN ROBBERY.
ter, and the consequentloss will be enor- Oa
At»-No. 2 Whit* ..............
lead body hae already been taken out,
shows the wheat crop of the State for
135.081.000 .In value. .Population,140,452;
BT.
LOUIS.
moa*
1892 to be 24,140,767 bushels. The
an Increase<ot 100,034 daring the last It la Said to Have Taken Place Near CotCATTZsK. seas •»*••*•»»•••esseesasee
Deed on the Track.
average yield for Uie State was 14.66
fey vlUe, Kan.
Life Lost In the Storm.
decade. The assessed valuation was 910,William A. Barker, a wealthy end aged bushels per acre. The quality Is poor,
A dispatch from Wichita to tbe Pacific
Between Colorado Springs and the Kan
980,000,japd the municipal debt 9L 818.000.
citizen of Provtdenc* & L. wss found on the kernel being badly shrunken. The
Express Company officialsat Kansas City sas line, near Falcon, the track- walker was
the railroad track near East Greenwich, average weight of the measured bushel
QUEER DISEASE AMONG HERDS.
aaya that train 482 was hsld up between frozeq to death. Near Mattlaon a flock of
mutilatedand deed.
Is 58^ pounds. The total number of
Tyro and Caney, Kan., Wednesday - night 800 aheep were found dead, and tbe dead RT*~N0,a ...... CINCiNNATLM
Cattle In Iowa Aet Queerly and They Die
bushels reported markot&d In SeptemNo
details tts to the0 robbery are body of the herder wss a hundred yards
Kicked and Killed.
leeeeeeess
in a Short Time.
§&£ ..................
given, nor Is tbe name of the road, away. Engineer Leemao, running a enow
Henry Brace, 8 yean eld, of Braoevllle, ber was 1,692,835. The average yield
Newt has been received In Council Bluff* which Is probably the Missouri Pacific,
Ohio, was kicked In tbe bezd. and killed by of oats for the State is 29.29 bushels.
plow, was seriously Injured by a piece of
Z*, that there are large herds of cattle in
Caney Is the next station to Ooffeyvllle, tbe plow clashingthrough the cab, striking M^MixVd::::: leeeeeeee
S horse which be was attempting to drive Corn is estimated to yield 52 bushels of
Garner township afflicted with some the scene of the recent battle In which the
ears to the acre. Owing to there being
out of a echo ol-hou»eyard.
him
In
tbe
breast
It
is reported that 800
•trange, unknown disease, which Is taking
Rll“No‘ a ....... detboit;'"
no frost up to Oct. 1, late potatoes have
Dalton gang was partiallyexterminated. head of cattle were frozen to death bethem off, quite rapidly. The cattle apmatured finely and are eetlmated to
They Forgot It Was Friday.
William and Ben Dalton and many of their tween Colorado Springsand Llndon. The HrS?'* ..... V ...... .............
peared to be mad, frothed at the mouth,
sympathizersare known to ho in the neigh- Bock Island had two snow plow* one of
At Bloux Fall* A R, tbe wedding of Paul yield 58 per cent, of an average crop.
pawed the earth and dashed at persons borhood, however.
In
Wilkes and Mr* Archie Mackey, of New Winter apples will yield
them a rotary, disabledla the storm.
who came nearthem.A number have died.
York, was set for Friday, batata late hour the southern, 43 In tbe central, and 82
OATt-Na
a White ...............
Sheriff Hazen sent an officer to Garner
Inauguration In Argentine.
Estimatedat •4,000,000.
TOLEDO.
was postponed until tbe next morning. It In the northern counties. Late peochesi
township and several of the animals were
Dispatches from Bnenoe Ayres say that
The committeeof one hundred on the
occarred te tbe contracting parti ee that ore estimated at GO per cent, in the
:
:
:
killed. A telegram was sent to the State New York Coiambus celebrationhave, as Benor Lois Baenx-Penatook the oath of SX - N? ? wt *
Friday was said to be an unlucky day, and southern and central and 94 In the;
Oai*-No.
a White ...............
veterinarysurgeon, and he is expected to was to have been expected,exceeded the office ae President of the Republic. EveryIt wm decided to let tbe affair go over. northern counties.
make an examination.
..........BUFFiL6."‘
appropriationsmade by the city and State thing was quiet la the clty^dehplto the
W. C. Lewis, cashier of tho People’s
of 950,000 and 910,000 respectively, biitthey fears of trouble. Polios and soldiers were
Horse Thieves Lynched.
Two Klltad In a Boiler Explosion.
National Bank, Jackson, died, after on
have
now
on
hand
almost
enough
money
to on guard about tbe halls of Congres* and
Outlaws who had stolen several hundred
The boiler at Tborp’s mill* near Mont- illness of ten days, from stomach troubones In Upper Idaho had a battle with a cover the expenses of the celebration to the whole city was well guarded and prepgomery. Texo* exploded,killing Alex ble. Mr. Lewis had been connected
Whit* tbe engineer, and rffJoy, and wound-. with the same bank for twenty-five
punning posse* the other day. Three of the city without counting the money com- arations were taken to prevent any rioting from the sale of programmes and of ing. President Pena announces that the
the thieveswere wounded and many hones
Ing a number of other* White’s bead
years, and was one of Jackson’smost
seats In the stand* Tbe city expended In rights of looal self-government In the 2t^No-,awwu* • ••••#•• •
blown off and tbe boy wm cut to piece*
estimable citizens.
were shot Then the posse set the prairie
••••••••••••••
provinces will not be Interferedwith exBaiuit—No. a."••••••••••••••••
*
aflr* Six others of the gang were shot the celebration not less than 94. 000,000.
The body of a woman
cept In cases where grave troublesaria*
POM-Mta.....w_...lLa8
down while trying to escape.
Thor Blew Out the Gm.
To Blow Up tho Csar.
about thtto mil* ‘ ‘
Collision la *
•4$*«es ••*••••••••••••••• 1.60
The Paris Dix-Neuvleme Blede alleges
Enloe Used His Fist.
At Dm Moines Mi* Lizzie Stephens and It was
••••• ••••eeeaeee ate •e*oe
Near Amhertsbnrg, Ont, In a
^Omgrewman Enloe knocked down John that an attempt has been made to
Albert, of Canker City, Kan. hod D.
!••• •••••••••«•••••
np hi. train an i
•••••••••«••••#
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fst thertlp. c After some Ithree years’

In purchasing
and shortly afterward took

‘struggle he succeeded

HEWS

this vessel,

onja cargo of plaster of Paris, and

Ml

80HELVEN,

Editor.

shipwrecked

oq

#9*.

named Ellis Amanda. From this time fortune smiled
upon bis efforts, and he continued
building and buying vessels until his
fleet numbered In all fifteen, thus 'en-

OF INDIANA.

President-

Whitelaw Reid,

abling him to conduct a larger man-

NEW YORK.

OF

disaster,

a larger schooner,

Benjamin Harrison,
Vice

the

which swept away bis all. Thus he
was compelled to commence the world
anew, yet with undaunted courage,
Somewhat despondent,the young captain after a time succeededin building

For President—

For

was

Island Bound,

nearly losing his life by

SATURDAY, OCT. «,

time trade; some being en^Aged in
bringing pine- wood from Virginia,
others running to Albany in the lumber-trade, and still otheis in the transportation of street-sweepings and coalashes from the city of New York.
During the Rebellion Captain Win-

Electoral Ticket.
At Large, Western DistiictJay A. Hubbell, of Houghton.
Fifth District—
Conrad G. Swensbero, of Kent.

ALTERNATES.
At Large, Western District—
Aaron Clark, of Kent.

ants built and eqipped five steamboats,

Mrs. M. Bertsch

which he chartered to the United
States Government for war purposes,
HON. N. F. GRAVES, OF SYRACUSE,N. Y.
one being placed in the Revenue DeJust received a large assortpartment of the 'port of New York,
State Ticket.
ment of
For Governor—
Mass., and married Mollie Stark, nam- lected by himself and embracing An- three on the coast of North and South
John T. High, of Lapeer.
Carolina
and
the
James
River,
and
ed after the wife of General Stark by dibons Birds, and many other rare and
For Lieut. Governorthe general himself, the hero of Rem- costly works. He has every diplomatic one carrying tbefanited States military
J. Wight GiDDiNos,of Wexford.
ington, a name rendered imperishable publication since the government was mail between New Orleans, Galveston,
and also a
For Secretary of Stateby Stark’s battle cry: “Now, my boys, founded. Ills library is visited by and Brazos de Santiago.
John W. Jochim, of Maiquette.
At the close of the war Captain Wiwe must beat them or Molly Stark Is a scholars from distant points to avail
For State Treasurernants
sold out his fleet of vessels and Complete Line
widow to night.” These were the par- themselvesof its treasures.
Jos. F. IIammtzer,of Houghton.
retired
from active business. For
In
his
declining
years
he
seems
deents of Nathan E. Graves.
For Auditor-General—
Stanley W.TuRNER^fRoscommon,
oi Jekets.
several
yeare
previous thereto he had
Nathan, at the age of sixteen years, termined not to rust out. While he
the
contract
from
New
York
City
for
For Attorney Generalcontinues
to
act
as
the
President
of
was an apt scholar, competent to teach
Gerrit J. Diekema, of Ottawa.
others. Desirous of further knowledge the New York State Banking Co., he the removal of coal-ashes and streetDon't forget that these goods
For Com’r of State Land Office—
he passed several years alternatingbe- still pursues the practice uf bis pro- sweepings. He purchased some forty
John G. Berry, of Otsego.
are all new and of the
acres of water-front in Jersey City,
,
tween teaching and study, choosing,
For Sup’t of Public Instructionlatest styles.
Among other positions of trust and formerly known as Harsimus Bay, opHenry R. Pattenoill, of Ingham the law for a profession, and was adof honor filled by him we notice those posite the city of New York, paying
mitted
to
the
bar
in
1840.
For Memberof State Board of EducaGIVE US A CALL.
He was married to Helen P. Breese. of vice-president of the Syracuse Sav- therefor over $100,000.About nine
Eugene A. Wilson, of Van Buren. June l, 1842.
ings Bank, trustee of the State Idiotic tenths or more of this land was covered
For Justice of the Supreme Court—
She died in 1844, and in the same Asylum and of the U. S. Life Insurance with tide- water of the Hudson River,
Frank A. Hooker, of Eaton.
year he removed to New York, and Co. of New York, elder in the Reformed and the ordinary class of vessels sailed
opened an office in Nassau St., which church, superintendent of the Theol. over it in the pursuit of commerce.
Congressional Ticket.
then had a distinctive character as the Seminary at New Brunswick, and pres- Here he deposited the street sweepFor Member of Congress, Fifth disI
principal lawyers' street of the city. ident of the Syracuse Civil Service Re- ings and ashes gathered under his conz.
tract with the city of New York, and
On the 28th day of November,1845, he form Association.
Charles E. Belknap, of Kent.
A neighbor and life long friend has for more than ten years he was enmarried Miss Catherine II. Breeze, the
LegislativeTicket.
describedhis genial, social disposition gaged filling in this land, building
sister of his first wife.
For State Senator, 23id DistrictAlthough he succeeded in building as making his home one of attraction docks, grading, paving,' and sewering
Charles L. Brundage, of Muskegon up an extensive practice in New York and enjoyment, whilst his culture and jibe streets rendered necessary by the|
For Representativein the State Legis- be concluded on account of ill health liberal hospitality have drawn around improvements. On this property are
latureof P.
to abandon it, and in 1849, he returned him the most refined and cultivated. now located the tobacco-factory
First District—
to central New York, and located at The same authority has boro testimony Lorillard & Co., one of the largest in
John W. Norrington, of Olive.
Syracuse. In 1852, when the Burnett to the simply and pure Christianity the United States; the immense railSecond
'
Charles K. Hoyt, of Hudsonville. Bank was organized at Syracuse, he which is the soul of his integrity, and road terminal facilities, besides other
,

Fifth District—
Samuel A. Watt, of Ionia.
Kj/.J.'

\

MTSMD

TRWMEGS.
'

Ik;'

fession.

.

.

1

ZT J

District—

large

County Ticket.

in 1862, he

ville.

, City.

D.

Turner,

of

Grand

liar

ven.

For TreasurerHenry Pelgrim, of

New

Holland.

For Register of Deeds—

Charles

H.

Clark,

of

company

tra-

with bis wife

made several lengthy tours, one around
the world, traversing some twentyseven thousand five hundred miles:
another over the continents of Europe.
Asia, and Africa, and the Islands of
tie bea, embracing some twenty thousand miles; still another tour through
Central America and along the border
of South America, up the Pacittc coast
to San Francisco—crossing the con
tinent, covering about eleven thousand miles; besides travellingin and
through the West and East India islands, Mexico, Canada and every State
in the Union, traversingIn all about
one hundred and twenty-five thousand

D.

For Clerk—

George

devoted much time to

velling, and in

Sheriff—
. „ „
Jveppel, of Holland

Babtiaan

buildings. In 1872 he

Upon retiringfrom active business

For Judge of Probate—
John V. B. Goodrich of CoopersFor

factory-

settled at Bergen Point, N. J.

Robinson.

For ProsecutingAttorney—
ABEND V isscher, of Holland Town.
For Circuit Court CommissionersJohn C. Post, of Holland City.
Walter G. Van Slyck, of Grand
Haven.
For County Surveyor—
Emmet H. Peck, of Coopersville.

ForCoroners—

inany of the won-

Anthony Bottje, of Grand Haven.

miles, and seeing

Thomas M. Reed,

ders and glories of the natural world.

of

Holland Town.

While

Biographical Sketches.
HON. N.

F.

a resident of

Nfew York

City,

Mr. Winants took an active part in
politics, and on two occasions was ten-

GRAVES.

by tfie Democratic party the
nominationof Alderman, and could
have held o- her Important places of

dered

The subject of this sketch no longer
needs an introduction to the citiiens

trust hitd he desired, but all Of these
president. Tbe teller was which early linked him closely to the he refused to accept, and favored men
John I. Knox, afterwards Comptroller spiritual interests of the church, while in prtfrrence to party.
born in Oneida county, N. Y., Feb. 17,
of the currency at
bis liberalitythough without ostentaFor Ri years he whs a director of the
1813, and comes from a family whose
As a State back it ceased to exist af- tion has made him tbe friend of chari- Union Dime Savings Bank of New
early a c stiy were brought f on NorYork. , He was also a member of the
mandy to England by William The ter the passage of the National Act5,’ table and. benevojentsocieties.
Board of. the American Bible Society,
Conqueror. In this latt.r country but was re-organizedas the Fourth
elder of tbe Reformed church, trustee
capt. o,ew wants.
their names were enrolled in the ranks National Bank. The State system bein tbe Board of Domestic Missions, and
ing
preferred by the directorsand
,
....
of the peerage, and we find them also
thq pillars
pillars in the denomination.
stockholrteis,the national chart, r
Garrett EllU Wmanta waa one ofr ire
among the divines and the poets, relinquished la 187k. and the ln5tlu,. >ra o„ HtaUn Wand, N. Y„ of Dutch
WinaDt’s U
father served his country In the war of 1812, and during the
deans and bishops, and the admirals
tlonna. since been known as the New and Enqlbh ances ry ia progenitors War of tbe Rebellion the son was
of the British navy.
among ibe substantialsupportersof
Those of their number that emi- York State Banking Company,
Nathan F. Graves as Its president. le*r
Hls father, Upt. 1 eter che government, aiding it at tbe outgrated to this country were Roswell
break of hostilities by bis private
means.
t utto
Graves, Sterling Graves and Benjamin After a long and arduous ‘-*0™ «
career, he needed relaxation for 1,)^
when Garrett was about nine years
He married Feb. 10. 1P4I, Miss AGraves. Benjamin, the greab grandhealth and lo 1872 visited the Pacittc " af;, The vessel and cargo of wh.ch manda M.HI?,r, They had four chilfather of the subject of this sketch
dren, of which number two, beside his
•ettled
the town
of New London, N.
--------in
----------------, m
toqr *r°U(jd "h’irwidowand six children were left in widow, survive him.
Y. The family took an active part in "®rld, contributing valuable letters to coaiparatjve]ystrai^eDed c|rcuni. Bold, honest, defiant in nature as
befitted his physical manhood, yet
tbe Revolutionary struggle.’ At the ^he
the ®y^!lb4gUnces.Hereby his early education kind and genial In *hi*, disposition it
battle of Bunker Hill, Ad mlralG raves, Courier and the Northern Christian wa8yery jlmited But a8 an fn8tance
may well besald of blip, •‘None knew
the British Commander, trained his
ofbowthe subject ofthis sketch in him but to love him, r one name hito
guns on the American works, whilea! Luring his travels he v sited the thi8 a* w^i ttl in every reaped forced but to praise.” '•
He departedthis life about two years
brotherof his, an American officer.
Jilmself ijiio prominence it should be
assisting it repelling the assaults of the Asiatic countries.through which
stated that in 1872 he published hLj
the troops. Benjamin was among the
an(1 lx,re testimonyuf their
“Journal of Travels over the Conti- JJ g h ^ f Baltinore!
defendersof Fort Griswold li New laborious and useful service.
nehts of Europe, Asia, and Africa,

Holland. His name and his deeds
became
both have become familiar. He was
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MANUFACTURER OF

Wagons and

,

Carriages.
ALSO DEALER IN

London Harbor, and was slain at tbrfl On returningfrom his travels, Mr. and the Islands of the Sea,” and later
LLOYD.
atrociousmassacre by the British On Graves was in 1874 elected Mayor of another volume, -‘Around the World.”
RwlBiuise Nit-liaprihifrikrt
iwlKkei
taking the Fort the next day. Elijah, Syracuse, and acted for several years
bis son, enlisted for the remainder of
commissioner and president
Agent for the .Whitely Solid
"livelihood BALTIMORE UND BREMEN
the war. He was in several battles of the board of education.
Steel Binder, the great open end
himself, and followed the
----DIRECT
and often acted as tbe aid of General He is an intelligent writer, and bas
Harvester Binder for successfully
darch die neoen and erprobten Btahld*mp!*-r
Washington. His son Benjamin, the the best private library in central New His first engagement was on a schooncutting
all lengths and kinds of
nr hr a hind hpfni-A thu mast at oiaht DARMSTADT, DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE,
father of our subject,was born at Lynp, York, consisting of 10,000 volumes col- er as a hand before the mast, at eight munchen, Oldenburg, weuiar,
grain. Also for Whitely ’& Solid Steel
dollars per month; In the hope of hav- 1
topswapi jeden Donnenug.
Mower This Machine is entirely dif
ing a nice little sum to aid his mother f to®
voa bHiUmo.-e
R&itiaior j*i«i Mittwocb, 2 ubr p. m.
ferent from and superior to any
GrotttaOgIteta«tt>'6lob«rbolVBlUige Pret«e.
in running the farm, he allowed bis
other Mowing Machine ever p

MRDDEUTSCHER

a®

pueotkl

•

Farm Implements

'

sea.

j

i

1

wages to remain

0-PRICE’S

was

at that

for three

months, and

time deprivedof them

^
j

|

duoed.

the dishonesty of the captain. He
9,500.000 Passagiere
next procured a berth at twelve dol- giarkiicbuber sw befordwt.
lars a month. He ifafa made by his, Baiont tod <fcint«>-2iiim*nof Deck,
activity and perseverance many friends,

Plows,

Wagons,
Cultivators,

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

1

lm

.....

owden

Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years tie Standard

and was rewarded at nineteen years of
xkek beflnden,«indanert*ntTortwii
age by a few persons joining together iich.
and building for him a freightingEleotr'uha ffeleaebtang lo Ar«Q JUamra.
schooner of forty tons burthen,
^ - -- , 4“**
Gilletta, with theprovi

Carts,

Harrows,

named

as

pa

young WinAntH ivi

— and
F*

—

^

lij^

TiTT

•

T!

Rollers,
nuftArA.

, acd qualified.
r-You are also hereby notified that at tha
_ ral H>eot an to be held In this State, on
Holltod, Mich..Dot. 15th. I BN.
jeaday,the eighth day of November next, tbe
The Oommoa Coacollmet la regular Mtiton
followingofficer is to be eUeted,io addition to
tod to the thence of the Mayor vat calledto
those mentioned In the previous rotice, via t
order by the preeldeatpro
, J
An Aaaociate Justicenf the Supreme Court to
Preeeot: Alda. Lokker.T«r Vree, Bchooo, De
• '
.
fill the vaeancy caused by the resignationof AlA sure and ip6fly remedy foe Cjueh, OoM,
Rpelder, Dal mat). Din Uyl. Habermann, aud
len B. More*. The term of office will expire DeSore Throat. Iiflametltm• f tbe Bronchial
Bohmld, ana the Clerk.
temper 8let, 1888.
Beading of mtuotee •urpetdetl. f
Tubes. Cnuaumpti-n aodailoihM nflectioLSof
GEO. H.SIPP, City Clerk.
the ThroetaLd Lubga.
PETITIONS AMD ACCOCNTI.
It haa been n-e.1 by hutidre a of peraona, who
Oeo. N. Wllliame petiilocelthe eoancil to be
testify to ita • fflcdcy,. I> Is offered for 'U merit*
tepstratim
permitted to lay a at«an] pipe from theCityUoonly, beinc assured that one test will furnish OHite
Shop on Seventh St., Holtol to the Poat Office buildlcg, aald pipe to he
Nofkele hereby giver, that the Board of Be abundant proofsof iu great uiedlclnalvalue.
laid aboat four fe»t be ow the aarface of Eighth
' m trarm
Iu all ckaea it » urge l to rleep
warm,, dr
drtaa
glstratlonof the City of Holland will meet et the
land, ffieh.
fire* t and to be uaed for the purroae of heading
followingplaeee in said City, Saturday, the fifth warm and harp »hc fait warm. Complete ditbebulldinsa occupied by the PoatOfflloe and
day of November, 'A. D. 18M, between the bourt reotlODiwtib* acta bottle. j,
the Flrat State Bank1.— Grunted, providedthe
Gband Rapids. Mlcb.. May 13, 18W.
of 8 e. m. and 8 p. m., for tbe purpose of oomaame la done with* 'tit inter faring with the water pletirg the lilt of qualified voters of tbe several Mr Thro. Kkmjnk Dear HU 1 cau not apeak
raalna and the atreetplaced in the aame oondi*
too highly of Kemt k’s Magic G>ugb Cure, fur
ward* of said Citv :
tion aa before laving tbe aald iteam i ipe.
Flrat Ward, at the Common Counoll room : Gold and Lung tn>ub ea. Hava uaed it 1b my
The followir g oil's were allowed,via :
Second. Ward, at New Engine House, hth atreet ; family aud can stronglyr.c->iuuii'n" it.
J. H. NihbeUnk,hauling bose cart to flre..t 1 00
H- Jkpb.
Third Ward, atore of Boot A Kramer. 8th atreet ;
E.
Grand Rapids, vioh.. May lit. 1890.
Fourth Ward, rtaldenoeof R. H. Habennann.
Geo. H. blpp, expreaa and rtpalrlrgof aur*
Mb.
Krmine
—
Yuur
Mugic
Cough
Cure w-a
Jacob Lores*,
eyoraonaln..............................
2 40
stronglyrecomei.ued to mr. I b- ugnt oue bottle
J. K
r
and my wife felt gr. wily relievedafter tbe use All Orders Promptly Attended to
BCPOBTS OF dTAMDIKO COMMUTKEi.
odii Bchoon,
of a few dose*. I have Uf*»l d'fferot t remedies,
Piet st Dk Sfbldkb,
Tbeoomraiteeonpoor reported, presentirg
hut none had the •'*>*' d *ff ct except your
G. Dalman.
the aeml- monthly report of tbe dlrteior of tb«
Kemlnk't* c Cou^h Cure.
Simon Dbn Dyl.
t
pjor and ax Id committee, recomendlLg #20.50 for
Jacob Mol.
R.
H.
Habkbmann,
theaupportof tbe poor for tbe two Meekatnd*
N.
Schmid.
ing November ltd, 169J. ai-d having extended
party in
Board of Registration.
temporary aid to tbe amount of eight dollnra.—
Hollenl Mich., October 12tb. A. D. 1692.
Agei t* desired everywhere.
Aproved.

Common

Kemlnk’s

Council.

A HUNTLEY.

MAGIC COUGH CURE.

tern.

1

pn (jMW,

A|ojute

’

Every pack of our

EDgioeeramlMaciiiisI.

"

and

a

v

•

Mill antfEiigine Repairing

1

Pttloug,

A

W

......

is

Specialty.

warranted to be absolutely pure, and free from adulter*
ation. These cold mornings remind one of

.....

BUCKWHEAT CAKES

TkbVksb,

I

•

Ready and willing to mee and

25 Cents a

Price

COUMCM1CATIOKBFROM CITT OFFICERS.

Theo. Kemink,

The clerk reported that no on]- ctlora had been

THIRD

filed in tbe city clerk'soffice to special aaaeaament roll for tbe proposed ituprovnmeut of Four*
teenth street,
that noticehad been glveu
two weeka In the
City t> ews. accord.
Ids to the requirements cl law.— Accepted and

88

relative to

Proprietor.,

&

Swift

10th,

By Aid. DalmenWbereaa tbe committee on atreet* and bridges
reportedto tbe common councilon August 16th,
lift rcoommenolugthe pure isse front Alvin B
Charter of a certain strip r f land *ii ub ted on lot
12 block C, West Addition to the City of Hohand,
for tbe sum of tOO.oO, tbe same be used a* a
channel for Tannery Or. ek, so ca led, aud furth r recommendedthat tbe channel of said
creek be changed so as to flowthrough said

premises,which aald ncommendatiouwas

common council

. My

Holland, Mich.

,

Feb.

Holland, Mich., Oct.

;

rod Mining go.

3, 1892.

8, ’92.

1

Hew Erterprise

E. J. HarriaEto,

Red Cross Coil

THE WELL KNOWN

SATORMYToCT.

29.

a

-

fore
Batolve). that the mayor and city clerk be.
and they are hereby, autbodzedto cout act with
said Charter for the purchase of said p.emisns at
a sum not to txoced $2U) 00 and they be fuitber

K

G. J. Schuurmanper.ontillyrequestedthe
eouoollto extui.d tbe time for laying * Bidewam
in front of thep-m sosof Scott & Schuurmsn,
on tbe east muo of Kiver strei t, between Eighth
and Ninth streets, u~Ul January 1st, Uft.-Koquest granted.
On motion of Aid. Ilabertnann tbe olerk was
instructed to advertisein the Holland City
NEWB&nd Ottawa County Times for sialed p>opoaala for gradii g, graveling and otherwise imDrovlng Fourteenthstreet, the common council
to moot at th Irroom and award contract Tuts
oav O.tober .,5th,1892, at 7 :8U o'clock p. m.
Council adjourued.
Geo. H. Sirr. City Clerk.

w

J ©

©

©r

1

Hs» alvkjs Inn tie Itrdtr In fiiflt
iIsbs stoves. Among the features contributing to its grand euccerB are *

Light and Heavy Horses,
Cattle, Cows. Sheep, Farming

Large Fire Pot, Large Flues, with
Circulating Flues of sufficientsite to
secure a rapid ciaculatlon and a change
of Umperaiuie in the adjoining rooms.

v>-)i

Manufacturer of

We

Implements, a pair of one*
beamlumber bob-sleighs,buggies, and cutters of all kinds,

ness,

A

of its

for

this line.

Sale commences at

Has re-establishedhimself

In Holland and
announce^ to his former frleuda and to
tbe trade generally,that he has
opened up uu elegant Hue of

10

C. D.

SCHILLFMAN,

(Ms,

Holland,Mich., August

0,

Special Al/entioupaid to Repairing.
A C\LL. EXAMINE MV STOCK.
ENQUIRE OF THE PRICES.

Eighth street,one door east ut Bos-

Holland.Mich.. May!

4 Bt

iisltr,

3,1691.

price

Come

FRESH, SAIT, AND

E. YMDERYE

28 ly

PIONEER
HERDME.

OPINING T§ NOW OFFERED!

SMOKED

Fmitire

Store

The Big Chance and the

Parties desirim*

Are especiallyinvited to

the

If so. call at

call.

£Ina Planing Mill,

J.

Markst cn River
PE KRAKER

tty or Holland, Mich., i
Olera'aOffice. Oct. 12.le«.‘. |

&

Street
DE ROSTER.

Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1892.

(

To the Elect oi* of the Olty of Holland:
Notice la bmby given tnat tbe General Election to be held lu this State on tbe first Tuesday STATE OF MICHIGAN,I
auoceeding the diat Monday of November next.
COONTY OF OTTAWA. | B0,
In the several wards lu tbe Olty of Holland.
At a session of th* ProbateCourt fir tbe
ahaUbrheldattheplao*B designated!)]tbe Com
County of Ottawa, b odnu at the Pi otiate Office,
mon Com ell. aa fol owa :
Iu tbe First Ward at the Common Council iu tbe City r.f Gran« Haven, In said oonnty. on
S.turday. tbe Seventh day of October, in tbe year
room.
one thousand (i>btbu -lr*d and ninety two.
In tbe B-coud Ward at Engine House No. 1.
Present,CH ABLKS E. SOULE, Juage of ProIn the Third Ward at the office of I-sao Fairbanks on Rlv< r street, b. tween Ninth and Tenth bate
In the mat er of tl e estate r.f Tyte Warners,
street*.
In tbe Fourth Ward at the Mlder.ce of R. H. deexased.
Habermann north-weetcorner of Ninth aud On isadlrgand filingthe petltior. duly verified,
of Krmt Warnera. legatee lu aald will named
Maple atreete
You are hereby notified that tbe followingt fl- praying for the pro -wteof an Instrument In writ
ing filed lu said Court purport! i g to be the last
eers are 1 1 be • footed, via :
By the alec tori > f the district! hereinafter de- will and testament of 1 yte War. era. late of Ho!fond Town in aald County, d« oeased, and for the
fined, one elector of President* nd V<oe President
appointmentof Derk Warners, executor iu said
of the United States in each Dlalrlot who aball
be known and deslgi ated on tbe ballot, rcapeot- will named, ext-emor thereof:
Thereupon it ie Ordered, That Thursday,tbe
Ively. as

Probate Order.

DE

eleven o'clockin tbe forenoon,be assigned for
tbe hearing of said petition,an * that tbe next
of klu of said nilnoei and all other poisons Inter ated In said estate are required to appear at
a sessionof said Court then to be boldeu at tbe
Probate Office iu .tbe City < f Grand Haven, lu
eetd oonnty. and show cause, tf any tbura be,
why th* prayer < f the petitionershould not be
granted : And it is further Ordered, That said
petitiouergive r otlce to tbe persons interested
In aald estate, of the pendenevof said petition,
and the hearing then of hr causing a copy of this
order to be publishedin the Holland City
Nkws, a newspaper printed and ciioulated in
Mid county of Ottawa for three sncc. aalve weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)

Gif

ON

James

Huntley, Prop-

RIVER STREET

Best assorted lumber-yard in

at

large;
or which purpose the first, second, sixth,
Pol
seventh,eighth. and tenth congressionaldistrict*
aball oomprae one district to be known ae the
PHifornel ctirald etrlct, and the third, fourth,
fifth,ninth,eleventhend twelfth congressional
d etrlotseba'lcompose the other district to be
CH48. E.B"ULE,
known as the western electoraldistrict.
Judge of Probate.
There are also to be elected by the eleotora in
each onogretsloDAldistrict Into wbieh the State |
Jadivld d, one elector r-f Pre*ldeut ant Vice
President,and on*- alternateelector of President
and Vioe President,tbe btlloti for which abail STATE OF MICHIGAN,(
OOUWW OF OTTAWA. ( 0Bdesignate the number cf tbe oo. greaalonal district and th-- p reens to be voted for therein,aa
At a^Ktefon of the Probe*# Court for tbe
district elector aid alternateiiistrictelector of County of tiltowa,bolden at tb« Probate Office,
President and Vico Pres dent ot tbe United In tbe Cltyfol Grand Haven, in s-M county, on
Statesreeproitvals:
Saturday. \n# Seventh day of Oct- bvr. In tbe
Also, on the general ticket, a Governor, Lien- yearouethousar d eight hundred a dnlnrtvtwo.
tenant Governor. 8 cretary of St ite, Stue TreaaPresent CHARLEs E. SOULK. Judge of Prouitr, Auditor General. Commissionerof the bate.
State Land Office, Attorney General, and SuptrIn the mattes of the estate rf Simon D* Borr,
Inteodent of Public InstrucMon ; also A member decfHBed.
"
of the Btai e Board of Education In place of SamOn leading and flllns th - petltln . duly verfuel 8. Babooek, whose term of office will expire flat, of laaao Mar.llje, aomlnfot-ator of said
December81. 1(02: also a repr* st-ntaHve In Con- estate praying for the examinationand a'lnwgress for the Fifth Congressional District of this ai oeof bis final account, that he •u»y dfotrlimte
State, to which yonr county belongs; a<so a Sen- anld tstate. b« discharged from his trust.bs*e
ator for tha Tw nty-thlrd Senatorial District; bis bond oaneelledand said estate closed . Also
also Repreeentativ lo ihe State Leglslatme for petitionof Ida Burtoo, daughter a* d h- ir at law
the two Bepraaentitlve Distiicts, first and of said deceased, praying for the d- 1 mm>a(fon
second
of the heirs at law and who *ra euiltled to tbe
Also the followingcounty officers, vis :
for’da of said deceased :
Jndgaof Probate. Sheriff,Uteri, Treasurer, ThereuponIt la Ordered, That Thursday, thFegtehrof Peeda, Prosroothg Attorney, two
Tenth day of Novembernett,
ClioaltCourt Commissioners,Surveyor and two
Coroners.
at eleven o'clock lo tbe forenoon, be assigned for
Yon a-e also here! y notifl -d that at said el-c- tb» henrlrg of said petition, and that the bdrs
tion there will he aabinltfod to tbe people tbe at la* of s-iiddeceased, aud all other persona Inquestion ot a Cow otlou for th-* purpose of e terestedin said estate, are required to appear at
seuuml revisionof theConatltutlanof this State. a sessionof sa'd Court, then to be bolden at the
That raob person vutti g fur said prop< s.tton Probste Office to tt*e City of Grand Haven. In
• mil have writtenor printed or pert.y printed said county, and show cause, tf any there be,
o i bis b»lk>tth# words. ’‘Convention for tbe why thepr*T«rof tn-« petitiouer should not be
puTHi* of e g-ueral revision of tbe Conitltution granted : And t is furtherOrdered, That aald
ct this SUte-Yes;" end each p*-r.en voting a- petitionergive notice to tbe persons iot-r ated
gtlDBt s Id propnalUrn tbe words -Co i volition In said eatat . of tbe pond«ncyofMid p»titlon,
for the purp. se of a general revlrionof th - Coo- an-t tb- h“srirg thereofl y conaiog a copy of this
aftotioof rbl* State— N» "
order to be published lo tee Holland City
E You are also hereby notified that at th-* Gener News, a newspaper printed aud circulated in
al Kueatoo to t» bom In tua State, on Toeeuay, aald connty of Oiawa fur tHrSeiueoesalve weeks
tbe eighth day rf Novtmbtr text, a Circuit prevtona to said day of bearing.
Judge is to be elected,vis:
(k tens copy, Attcau)'CHA8 E. SOULE,
A Circnlt Judge of the Twentl th Judicial ClrJudge of Probate.
cult, coneUtlrg of ih** counties of Alkgsn aui
>of H.tnlbal HyrtwlKTeai
»ou wish toadv# Usaoyrhl'g sny ' »w,
it' UU/n.
..... .
10, P. KOW^LL A
of

city. Lumber

the

One Door Korth of Beyer A Son.

of all

kinds and grades.

Bedroom
Lath, Shingles, Building
Hardware, Brick Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.
Plane

f

ap/i .specificationsfor

and

noij Au J?ix

ding

all sorts of Buil-

short notice.

'

James Huntley.
Holland, Mintfo, A^rjl

]5,

Caps, and Gents’ Underwear.
Overcoats in endless variety at prices within the
reach of

Elegant Sofasand Rockets.

Hr

Oat

Fine

At the Popular

Now

is

the time

make your

«

failles.

To

Special attention {raid tdXTpholsterlng.

j

all.

Plush Caps of all Sizes and Prices.

Extension

1892.

and elegance, with

Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, Hats,

predared.1,on

selection.

the

—

The public are cordially invited t<&
come and examine our stock.

West Michigan

OF

WM. VAN DER VEERE,

Probate Order.

•

stock combining quality

Prices Strictly Fair.

Curtains, Fixtures,
Mirors,1* Pictures,

toree, Residences, Factories

An immense

Suites,

Folding Beds,
Carpets and Rugs,

'
88-Sw
1

Best

Chance to buy your Fall and
Winter Clothing at

Tenth day of November next,

;

in

10-ly

ME A.TS

Election Notice.

Westerndistrict alternateelector of President
and Vice Fresideut of the United States as

second-class.

I>ealer« in

Choice Steaks and Roasts

large, aid

is

Do You Intend

»

Eaa ero district eketor of Presidentand Vice
President oi tbe Uoitod State* *t large, and
Weeterndistriot elector of Preetdeut and Vice
President of tbe United States at large;
Alto In like tuannar, two altercate electorsof
President and Vioe President wbo sball be
known and designated on tbe ballot, as
Eastern district alternateelector of President
and Vioe Presidentof the United States at

class

and see our complete line.
No trourble to show them.

1891.

Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotts’ Brooms-

f

and

but one— Ihe pritfe; the

Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.

nian Bros.

Wtr

class ever offered.

The highest possible

Watches, Jewelry, etc. etc.

GIVE US

Auctioneers. STORE—

Be

stove

First-Class.

o’clock, a. m.

GEO. H. SOUTER,

as the best

A., No. 1,
Constantlyon hand a large assortment
ot hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by nmi
promptly tilled.

any one wanting anthing in
Terms:— One years credit,
at 6 per cent interest.

it

The Red Cross iefabsolutely

purchased and owned

good opportunity

feel confident in reccom-

mending

by me, and other things tco
numerous to mention.

Holland, Mich , October 19tb. 1-92.
The common coum il met pursuant to a ij 'Urnmentand. iu theansenceof the mayor «nd th“
president pro tom, Aid. Habermann « as call*]
to preside.
Present: Alda. Lokker. DeSpelder,Dalman,
Den Uyl. Habermann and Schmid, and tbeCleik.
Feidlug of minutes -uapend<d
1 he council piooeeded to examine the gradinv
work of West Ninth alreet and afler going over
the grade a motion waa made ^y. Aid. Schmid
that after the arth but ween the tre'-s and fence
to front of thepr-mls-'B of Nuncy M. Ctisners
waa grad* d to al«v<;lwiibtbeothi rpdrt of tbtstreet and tbe trees lowaret aa called for in contract the job be then reespted,-Adopted.
On motion of Aid. iMin-an the clerk was instructed to advertisein the Holland > ity Nkws
aud Ottawa County Times for scaled iropMal*
for CO' atructlng aqulvert across T-ntb street,
between Maple street and Flrat Avenue.
And also f r bids for constructinga culver'
across Fuu teenth street, between River and
Pina streets,the common councilto meotat th -ir
room and award oo«traotaTuesday. October 25tn,
1892 at 7^0 o'clock p.m.
* Council nrij turned toTu s Jay, Octobtr25tb.
1862. at 7 :30 o'ck ck p. k.
Gbo. H. Fipp. City Cleik.

.....

COTTS,

L. C.

mi

good road cart, a large moving van with horses and har-

there

Stem

Jr.

harness, light and heavy, one

;

.

The New

tbe purchase of said premises

‘

MM-De

AT

And whereassaid amount of &150.00!a insuf
floient for

A. Huntley.

a trial is solicited.

1

MOTION! AND BXSOLCTIONB.

adopted by the

from others

Machinery.

Martin. A4QitL*,Holland,
Mich.

fjUGtion gale.

boilers,

made fitm our flour they will promote happiness b
home ciicle. Those who have used our flour in
previous seasons know whereof we speak, and

engines and other

Grand

sreet,

—Allowed.
The superiii tender. t

i f tbe work of grading
Ninth atreet reported tbe work completed and
ready for acceptance by the common council.
Aid. Dalman moved that tbe report be accepted and that when tbe council adjourn It adjourn
to Wednesday,October
:30 o'clock, p.
m , to meet at the corner of Pine and Ninth
streets for the purpose of viewing the grade of
Ninth streeL-Camed.

consultation

Rapids, .Michigan.

and
Holland

rollcoDflrtnei.
The following bllla, approved by tbe board of
water conimiialouerawere certified to tbe c innion council for payment,via :
J. R. Kleyn. lumber ........................ f? 18
Scott & Hchuurmao,lumber ...... ..... 2 84
B. Lievense, six days uao of rope an J cap*
stand ...................................
8 00

West Leonard

any

Bottle.

if

the

^team Laundry.

Cor. EigiitJa and. Fish. St.
HOLLAND, MICH.

Pork, Beef Veal,

IVIoose,

Steaks, Roasts, ]Xr.

Sausages,

1

1

f

Proprietor.
r.

•

Corned Beef, Salt Pork!

jtette

Laundry— -favor

—

»•'

>v

iadVl

Mfc uv&iOfi:X

’

CASH FOR POULTRY

street, cor.

Offices— Jonkman and Dykema’s Clothing Stbre, 8th
street ; John Kruisinga’s 1st

•

Season.

Bros.
4,

1892.

6

HEADACHE

TESTIMONIAL.
damPQ*
»
D/AIVUO
Cbvmiit

CuistalValley, Oceana Co., Mich, j
Will Z. Banos,
•
Dear Bin For ten yew* my wife bat been a suffererfrom
NervonaHe^lMhe. Have ti led immerouB headache cure*

R-

mw ,

Guaranteed.

I

'

Special attention paid to Family Washing, at the following rates: 80 cts.
a doz, for plain washing, and
-

Holland, Mich., March

CELERY SEED

Ward.

'

Special Rate to Boarding Homes,

Kui;3

Mut-

and Veal.

ton
,

Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
First Qhss Work at Fair
fresh made.
Prices and Satisfaction
Poultr^-iii its

Salt Meats,

of 4th.

at the:

ECONOMY
•

Fresh and

50 cts. for

same when ^

Ironed.

I

-

AN

OFFJtiR

Ispss&jisi!
.

P^N,f®<'

WILL

Z.

BANGS. Grand

m

ma

.yj'-rv1

••r.

shakings to the last point of physicalen*
durance.
From the day in which I arrived at
Why does not some poet ring a canto
on a loaf of bread, or some modern Raph- •noon in Liverpool, and that night adBT JAMES WHITCOMB RILXT.
io|.
HE GIVES AN
OF HIS ael paint It, or some historiantell its his- dressing two vast assemblages,until I
Beyond the purple, bazy trees
had pictured to myself Paris herotory? Noticed all over like wedding cake, got through my evangelistic journeT. It
OBSERVATIONS
ABROAD.
Of summer’ u utmost boundaries;
and follies,more sympathy with their ically stonning the breastwork of objecor dotted like many articles of food, pre- was a rcene of blessing to my own soul
temptations.In short, I like them, old tions raised against him, and leading his
Beyond the sands, beyond the seas,
tentious and with fautastlc ingredients, and I hope to others. I missed but three
ns I am, and the many good men \
whose pretty briile in triumph to the altar be- Some Rather Morel Views of the Csar of but that grandest product of tbe earth; engagements of all the summer, and
Beyond the range ot eyes like those,
lives have passed directly under ray scru- fore an admiring assembly of friends.
And only in the reach of the
Russia and Aflhlrs Generally in That that richest yield of thd flour mill; that those from being too tired to stand up.
egrec of tendertiny, inspiremo with a degree
te
But such was not to be, and as I turned
Enraptured gaze of memory,
Empire— The Dreadful Famine- -Bless- best benodlctlou of a hot oven— a God At all tho assemblageslarge collections
ness that I have never yet felt for tho it over in my mind I began to consider
given loaf of bread. But the rhythm of were taken— the money being given to
\£hero lies the land long lost to mo—
ings on America.
best of women.
what I would have done had ray Nellie
it, the luxury of it, the meaning of it, local charities, feeble churches, orThe laud of Usod-to-Bo.
the benedictionof it, the divine mercy of phan asylums or Young Men’s Chri&an
There was something clericalin tho committed such an indiscretion. Nellie,
it, only those know who have seen a fam- Associations— my service*being entirely
dress and bearing of this particular young who had been a pattern of sedatcucss
The Tabernacle Pulpit. •
A land enchantod, such as swung
ine. No wonder Christ put this food into gratuitous.But wbat a summer! There
man, and I decided without kestation from the time she could crawl !
The
subject of this sermon was, “ObIn goldon soas when sirens clung
that he was cither a student of divinity
Would it not bo kind to spare the feel- servations in Russia and Great Britain," the sacrament and said of a broken loaf must have boon much praying hero and
of bread, “This is my bodv." Thank elsewhere for ray welfare, or no mortal
Along their dripping brinks, and sung
or perhaps a full-fledgedminister, and ings of tho girl’s parents,and perhaps tho textselecW being Psalm cxxxlx, 9,
(j^pd that I over saw that transcendentcould have gone through all I went
To Jason in that mystic tongua
this added to the respect that his appear- save the girl herselffrom remorse for her
“I! I take the wings ot the morning and
and compact kindness of the Infinite God through.
That dazed men with its melody;
rash act? Would it not be well to have dwell In tho uttermost parts of tho sea,
ance comraaujled.
—a loaf bread. And it was our joy this
In every city and town I had messages
0, such aland, with such a sea,
Well, my young man,— I will call him a timely conferencewith the minister even there shall thy hadd lead mo."
summer to hand over a ship load of ma- poured into my ears for familiesIn AmerWhat
an
absurd
book
the
Bible
must
Kissing its shores eternally,
mine for the present— to go back to my whose good officesthey were seeking,and
terial for gladdening many thousands of ica. Oh, sons of Scotchmen, Englishmen,
narrative, first attractedme by his walk, give a few words of motherly woruing be to a man who has no poetry in his Russians with such a beatitude.
Is tho fair Usod-to-Do.
Welshmen and Irishmen, there are hearts
next by his fine appearance, and last, to this pretty, erring child? Somehow I soul! “Wings ol the morning." What
But 1 have been asked by good people on tho other side of the sea boating In
kind
of a bird is it, and how long are its
though not least, by au eager look of cx- never thought of Paris as culpable.
A land whore mnsic over girds
in Great Britain and America, again and affection for you and praying for your
iicctancy that dawned on his face as he
Wfiile I stood meditating I retraced wings and of what color? Ah, some of again, Why did not the prosperouspeo- present and eternal welfare. They
Tho air with bolls of singing birds,
us have seen and felt its wings. They
And sows all sounds with each sweet words ^ hurried along the opposite sidewalk each my steps and followed the couple ns fast are golden. They are buoyant. They ple of Russia stop that suffering them- wanted mo to give you their love, and
selves, making it useless for other nations hero it is by the wholesale, for Tcannot
as
my
lameness
would
permit.
When
I
^afternoon. I often wondered at the cause
That even in tho lowing herds
are swift. They are widespread. The
ot
his emotion, for ho quickened his reached the parsonage the door had just 15th of last Juno 1 took “the wings of to help^ And I am always glad When I give It by retail. Disappoint not tho
A moaning lives so sweet to me
pace as ho reached my window, as if closed behind them, and, before ringing the morning" and started for Europe. hear the question asked, because it gives old folks on the other side of the AtlanLost laughter rippleslimpidly
anxious to meet some one without tho tho bell myself, I paused once more to June 20, on “the wings of the morning," mo an opportunity of explaining.Have tic. You will probably never see them
From lips brimmed o’er with all tho glee
you any Idea what it requires to feed again in this world. Their hair is whitenrange of my vision.
rest and reflect.
I started from Liverpool. July 12, on
Of rare old Uscd-to-Bo.
twenty millionof people? There Is only ing, and tbolr step Is not as firm as when
Though fast getting well, my lumbago
“the wings of the mornlnsr," I entered
What should I gain by my interference? Germany, the land of Ma'rtinLuther and one belnrf In the universe who can do it, you saw them last So live that you
had crippled me somewhat, and prud0 land of love and dreamy thoughts,
and that Is tho Being who this morning m*y meet them in heaven. Write home
I knew nothing of those people, who many of that Ilk, living and dead.
ence still kept me a prisoner in my easy
And shining fields and shady spots,
breakfasted sixteen hundred million of often, and while yoh know they are praymost
likely would laugh at me for my
On
“the
wings
of
th^
morning"
I
enchair, so I could not just then gratify my
Of coolest,greenest, grassy plots,
pains, if they were not indeed exceed- tered St Petersburg, Russia. On “the tho human race. The nobility of Russia ing for you, do not forget to remember
uriosity by walking to the further winhave not only contributed most lavishly, in your prayers those who wore your first
Embossed with wild forget-me-nots,
ingly angry. Cupid would not give ear wings of the morning" I entered tlTo
dow to find out what pleasureawaited my
but many of them went down and staid friends, and friends than whom you will
And all the blooms that cunningly
to the objections of a silly old woman,
palaces
of Russia, greeted by tho Emclerical friend on tho corner beyond. But
for months amid the ghastliness,and the never have better— I mean your, old father
whose
hold
of
life
was
slipping
from
her
peror
and
Empress,
surrounded
by
a
Lift their sweet faces up to me
I seized my opportunityas soon as \
horror, and tho typhus fever, and the and mother.
and who should by lights be thinking of lovely brood of princes and princesses.
Out of tho past; I kiss in thee
smallpox that thor might administer to
By the memories of the old Scotch
could limp about the room, and nt last
On
“tho wings of tho morning" I entered
her
future
state
instead
of
meddling
with
Tho lips of Uscd-torBo.
tho suffering.
kirk, where you were baptized,and of
discoverca the mystery. It was, as I
Inverness,
-the
capital
of
the
Scottish
what did not concern her.
I sat at tbe dining table In the house of tho English fireside, by which you played,
thought, a woman, a very youthful and
highlands, country of Robert Burns and
“Is the ministerat home ?’’ I asked.
I love yo all, and with wot eyes
and of the Welsh bills and valleys, among
pretty one at that, and both she and my
Thomas
Chalmers—
the
one
for poetry, one of our American Representatives be“Yes, ma’am, but he’s engaged just
which you roamed, and the old homes on'
Turned glimmoringlyon the skies, •
young man seemed so completelyabthe other lor religion. Sept 21, on “the side a Baroness who had not only Impovnow."
the banks of tbe Tweed and tbe Shanerished
her
estates
by
her
contributions
My blessings,like your perfumes rise,
bed in each other that I abandonedmy
sort
wings of the morning," I entered the
non and tho Clyde, I charge you be honMy worst fears were realized— he must
Till o’er my soul a silence lies.
claim on tho instant, and bringing ray
finest heaven of all the earth— Now to the suffering,but who left her own
orable and true and Christian. You have
be performing the ceremony.
home
and
went
down
into
the
worst
of
York harbor— and looked off toward the
Sweeterthan any song to me,
hero down from tho clouds where I had
“My business is important,”I said, most Interestingplace I bad seen In three the misery, until prostrated with fever, good ancestral blood In your veins. Prove
set him, I sighed to think him only
Sweeterthan any melody
“could I see him for just one moment?’’ month?— 1 South Oxford street, Brooklyn. then reviving and tolling on until pros- Yourself worthy. It seems to me that
human after all.
Or its sweet echo, yea, all three—
the Gospel Is making mighty strides over
“I’ll ask. ma'am. Shall I take in
Ob, I like “the wings of the morning." trated with the smallpox. Sho had come
A romance was brewing. I was’ sure
My dreams of Usod-to-Be.
there.
home
to
get
a
little
strength,
and
in
a
I am, by nature and by grace, a ton of
of that, to judge by these meetings, your card ?’’
Only one thing I saw in the chapels
“There is hardly need. I will not de- the morning. I think I must have been few days she was going down again to
which were of daily occurrence, and of
the
suffering
districts, and she commis- and churches I did not IIko. That is a
born in the morning. I would like tp^
tain him."
deep interest to at least three persons in
lack of appreciationof each other as beThe servant eyed me sharply, and die in the morning. I have a notion that' sioned mo to execute in America & lit- tween tho national church and tbe dlsthis busy world, tho fair Helen— for so
erary enterprise by which she expects
Heaven
Is
only
an
everlasting
morning.
having satisfied herself thaf I was not
I had christened her; the ardent Paris
with her pen more money, all of which Is seniors. Now each is doing a great work
In the summer of 1892 my text was ful—an inappropriate title, but it served one of those genial paupers who haunt filledto me again and again. “If I take to go for bread to those who lack It that tho other cannot da God speed
In spite of tho fact that added years my purpose;and my insignificantself. ministerial abodes nor yet an obnoxious the wings of the morning and dwell In Then there are the Bobrinskies. They them all— they of tbe episcopacyand
peddler in petticoats, admitted me into a
are of the nobility— not only of the nobil- they of tho dissenters! Some need the
are serious inconvenience to people who,
At 4 o’clock precisely Helen and I
tho uttermost parts of the sea, even there
ity of earth, but the nobility of heaven. ritual of the national church and others
like myself, have passed beyond the began our watch, she at her street cor- small reception room.
shall thy band lead me." Yes, He led
tho spontaneityof the Wesleyan. In
I was beginning to tremble at my boldboundary of middle age, I can still lay ner, I at my window. After about ten
me as He always has led me since I took You know wo have in, America certain tho kingdom of God there is room for all
claim to a fair portion of my former ac- or fifteen minutes Paris joined his sweet- ness and fear for the consequences, but my first walk from the cradle to my names which sre synonyms for benevoI was not kept long in suspense. A mother’s lap at Bound Brook until this lence— George Peabody, James Lenox, to work and each in his own way. Some
tivity and vigor.
heart, and together they walked briskly
portiere was pushed aside aud Helen pulpit where I now stand; and Ho will William E. Dodge, Mr. Slater and so on. people are born Episcopalians and others
My home is naturally with my only up the street.
advanced toward me. Here, indeed, lead me until I stop for all time about What their names moan in Amorlaa Bob- Baptists and others Presbyterians, and
daughter, whoso interests and affections
I had grasped tho whole story with
do not let us force our notions on others.
rlnskl means in Russia.
•re centred in her husband and little that speciesof feminine wit which our was an opportunity and I snatched at it. throe miles out yonder, where the most
The emperor has made larger contri- As for myself, I was born so near the
My
presence
was
evidently
a
surprise,
ot
you
will
be
my
fellow
slumberers.
’
children,and who never cares to leave the admirers call divination.
line, that I teel as much at home in one
: or she descried me and looked nt me inYou ail know why I wont to Russia butions toward this relief fund than any denomlnalon as another, and when in
country, where she has lived since her
Helen was an heiress— one could see
ale since
monarch
ever made for any cause
marriage. As for me, if my joints are a at a glance she was rich by the unobtru- quiringly.I noticed she still wore her this summer. There are many thousands the world stood, and the superb kind- the Episcopalchurch the liturgy stirs
of people who have a right to say to me,
int and cloak.
my soul so that I cannot keep back the
trifle suffer than of yore, my spirits have sive elegance of her dress, and she loved
as was said In the Bible parable, “Give ness written all over the faces of em- tears, and it overwhelms me with its
“I
beg
your
pardon,"
she
said,
retreatnot yet lost their elasticity,and I cannot Paris against the wishes of her family
peror and empress and crown prince is
account of tby stewardship."
bear the monotony of a quiet life bereft and friends, else why those clandestine ing a little. “I did not know any one Through The Christian Herald, which I demonstratedin vfhat they have already solemnity and its power. When in an
was
here.”
old fashioned Methodistchurch the reof outside diversions.
meetings on the corner?
have the honor to edit, we bad for done and are doing for tbe sufferers in sponses of “Amen!” and “Halleiulahl"
‘I am waiting for the minister," was
their
own
country.
When
a
few
days
To me the country is charming. From
Her people, no doubt, favored a match
months. In publisher's, in reportorialand
the time of nature’s awakening till the of more worldly pretensions,but Helen my rejoinder,“but pray do not go. I editorial column, put before tho people ago I read in the papers that the em- lift me until, liko Paul, I am In blessed
peror and empress hearing an explosion, bewilderment as to “whether In the
reapers have gathered the harvest,each was evidently determined to be true to lave something to say to you also."
tho ghastly facts concerning20,000,000
stopped the royal rail train to find out bodv or out of the body, God knowoth."
Tho
young
lady
sat
down
and
looked
flower, each twig, each tender grass Paris, wherein she differed from the
Russians who were starving to death, and
what accident bad occurred, and -the And as for tho Baptists, though I have
shoot speaks its own silent, beautiful Trojan Helen, whose shining virtue was at me expectantly.
subscriptionsto the relief fund had come
empress knelt dewn by the side of a never been anything but sprinkled, I
“My
dear,"
I
began
with
much
feelby letters that seemed not so much writlanguage. The chirping of the birds, not faithfulness. Thus far I gave her
wounded laborer and held his head un- have immersea hundreds and expect to
the droning of the bees, the various my grudging approval, hut I saw a great ing, “you must pardon an old ten with ink as with tears, some of the
Immerse hundreds more In the baptistry
woman
for having taken an undue inter- letters practically saying, “Wo find It hard til pillows and blankets could be
sounds that issue from the poultry yard deal to displease mo in that young perunder this pulpit where I imw stand.
brougnt,
and
the
two
wounded
men
est in you and your concerns; it is only
to get bread for our own faraHlos, but
and stables,the bayiug of the hounds, son’s unconventional behavior.
What is the use of controversy about
were
put
upon
tho
royal
train
to
from the best of motives. I have noticed we cannot stand tbiscry of hunger from
and, above all, tho prattle of innocent
anything except how we shall keep close
She did nothing culpable as far as pro- for some time your constant meeting beyond the seas, and so please to receive be carried to a place where they conlll
to the cross a?!d do tho most for helping
children, appeal to me strongly,and at
priety was concerned,but there was a with a handsome gentleman. You have the inclosed." And others had sent becaredfor,I said to my wife, “Just
people for this world and the ne^t? May
such times I am all that could be exlike
her."
certain dependence in her manner to- both appealed to me strangely,and it is jewels from their hands and necks saypected of a model grandmother. I have
When
I saw a few days ago in the pa- there come In England more cordiality
ing,
“Sell
these
and
turn
them
into
wards him. So open, so patent to the
nan mere curiosity that prompts
between the national church and the
my easy chair, which my good son-in- casual observer, that I felt like shaking more than
bread." And another letter said: “In- pers that the emperor and empress
law rblls into a pleasantcorner. I have her for exposing her privateemotions on me to action. I know that you love each closed is an old gold piece. It was my bad walked through the walls of t‘he dissenters. Although I would be called
my spectacles, my knitting and my remi- a public tnoroughfare.She should have other. Even older eyes than mine could mother’s. She gave it to me and told me most virulentcholera, talking with the a dissenterthere, almost my first step in
see that. But in passing you on the
patients,shaking hands with them and England was Into a banqueting hall—
niscencesall ready to make use of at the
been demure, and should have carried street just now I overheardsome words never to part with It except for bread, cheering them np, it whs no surprise to the lord mayor’s banquet given to toe
first opportunity, and my dear Nellie reand now I inclose It" We bad gathered
her hands meekly in her muff, instead of which led me to fear a clandestine marmo, for I said to myself, ‘-That Is just bishops and high ofliclalsof tho national
joices at seeing me so contented. Poor,
535,000 in money, which we turned into
folding them carelesslyover the black riage, and I have come here to deter you
like them." Any one who has ever scon church, the great and good and genial
3,000,000pounds of Hour.
deluded child ! With the last autumn coat sleeve. She should not have taken
archblsnop of Canterbury at their head,
from such a purpose. I beg you will not
When I went'down to the Board of the royal family will believe anything in and a more magnificent group of folks, inleaves and the first moaning of tho winds
his arm in broad daylight even if they resent my interference,”I added, hastthe way of kindness ascribed to them,
Trade at Chicago and loft 85,000 of the
through the bare tree tops I make ready
were engaged. I can find a great many ily, seeing the color mount to her face, amount raised with a prominent fiour and will join in the execreation of that tollectually and spiritually, I never got
for flight, and Nellie reluctantlydoes my
excuses for young people, remembering while at the same time an amused look merchant taking no receiptand leaving too prevalentopinion that a tyrant is an among, and I found that though wo had
packing, shaking her head the while my own youth very plainly, but above all
the throne of Russia. If God spares my never met before the archbishop and mycame into tho gray eyes aud the mouth all to him to do the best thing, and reover my folly.
life I will yet show' by facts beyond dis- self were old friends. But all up and
they should bo proper. Most likely the
turned, it was suggested that I had not
But it is not foolish, this desire for young man was more to blame, but in my twitched irrepressibly.
pute that the roost slandered and syste- down Great Britlan I found a multitude
done things In a busRiess way. How.
‘I think you arc laboring under a mishuman intercourse, for while nature eyes he was all that could be desired.
matically lied about nation on earth Is that no man can number enlisted for
could
we
know
what
sort
of
flour
would
take," she said gently. “Neither the
Russia, and that no rulor ever lived God and eternity, and I tell you the kingsleeps I crave my kind. I delight to
I mistrusted the girl, aud decided after gentleman nor I ever contemplated a run- be sent? There are styles of flour more
more for the elevation of his people (n dom is coming.
mingle with them in the busy city and
(it
for
the
trough
of
the
swine
than
the
a week’s carefulobservationthat she was
If the pessimistswould get out of the
study them in my own peculiar way. a coquette. I highly disapproved of the away marriage.”
mouths of hungry men and women. education and morals and religion than way— the peopje who snivel and groan
“But
surely," I gasped, feeling my
Alexander
the
Third.
So
I
put
all
tho
Nellie cannot understand this, her homo
maten which began to look inevitable, channing air castles aoout to tumble, Well, as Is customary,when the flour three prayers together— God save tho and think everythinghas gone to the
duties absorb her and narrow her views.
came to New York it was tested, and we
and resolved if I could help it, Paris “you are lovers still?"
president of the United States! God save dogs or is about to go— I say if these
found Indeed they had cheated us. They
Practicallymy life is on the wane. I
pessimistswould only get out of the way,
should not be caught by tno subtle
The
blush
grew
deeper, and the girl gave us better flour than we had bought tho queen of England! God save the em
have loved, I have wedded and been witchery of a pretty face.
the
world would soon see the salvation
peror
and
empress
of
Russia!
smiled ns she answered: “Yes, I may I bought in Chicago fine fiour, but they
widowed. I have reared my child and
Before passing to tho other field of my of God. Christianity is only another
I was, indeed, thankful when my pro- say wc are lovers still."
sent us superfine. God bless tbe merhave lived to sec her a happy wife and
summer observation I give you one little name for elevatedoptimism. Was Isaiah
‘But—’’ I stammered,“but—" I got chants of Chicago!
mother, and now that my work is fin- bation was over, and I went for a gentle
specimen of the falsehoods about Russia. an optimist? See his deserts incarnaNow
we know nothing about famine In
walk
each
day.
Generally I timed my no further, for a pleasant voice sounded
ished— now that I am no longer needed
dined with red roses and snowed under
America. Tbe grasshoppersmay kill 1 stood in London with my tickets for with white lilies and his lamb asleep be—I must have a vent for my surplus little c^curs>o“'»so that I might meet through the hall :
St.
Petersburg,
Russia, in my pocket
tho crops in Kansas, tbe freshetsmay
“Edith, where arc you?"
energy. I cannot cud my days in the Helen and Pans as they sauntered along.
It was 2 o'clockIn the aiternoon and at tween the paws of a lion. Was St John
I must own that my opinion of the young
“Here," answered the young lady, and destroy the crops along the Ohio, the po3 o’clock I was to take flie train. An an optimist? Read the uplifting splenproverbialchimney nook, whither all old
tato
worm
may
kill
the
vines
of
Long
women who have served their time are lady was considerably modified when I in another moment Paris himself stood Island, the rust may get into the wheat American physician came in and said, dors in tbe Apocalypse and the hallemet her face to face. Thfere was no co- before me.
“You certainlyare not going to Russia." lujah chorus with wnlch the old book,
relegated, no, not while I have feet to
There was an awkward pause, during of Michigan, yet when there has been I said, “Why nof?" Then a morning which they cannot kill, closea
quetry in the depth of those gray eyes,
cany me wheresoever I will.
dreadful scarcityin some parts of tho
The greatestthlnir I can think of would
nor in the tender curves of her mouth, which wo eyed each other curiously.
paper was shown, me, saying that in St
It was through such forcible arguments
land £here has been plenty In other parts.
and
I certainly know if I had been a Helen, or rather Edith, broke the silence.
Petersburg
there
were
2,000 cases of be to have a triple alliancv of America,
that I generally overruled Nellie’s objecBut in districts of Russia, vast enough
“My dear madamc, you wished to see to drop several nations into them, drought virulentcholera; tbe city hod been di- England, and Russia in complete harman I should have fallen in love with
tions, and so it happened, nt the particjust such a dear little graceful creat- the minister,did you not? Well, ho is for'six consecutive years has devastated, vided into hospital*districts,and tho monization, and then to have upon allot
ular season of which I write, I found myhero before you, and allow me, at the aud those districtswere previouslythe doctors were at their wits’ end what to them come a deluge of tho Holy Ghost
ure.
self most charmingly situated in one of
do with the number of patients. The Let the defamation of other nations
She looked a mere atom compared with same time, to introduce my husband,the most {froductlve of all tho empire.
the choice localities of the city, with
population was flying in terror. It was cease. Peace and good will' to men)
the stalwart Paris, but to judge from his Rev. Mr. Melton. We have been marIt was liko wbat we would nave in
friendswho, for the sake of past associaFor that glorious consummation,which
almost as bad in Moscow.
rapt expressioD one would have thought ried only a short while, and, as you have America if tho hunger fiend somehow
tions, were willing to accommodate me.
While
reflecting on these accounts two may be nearer than we think, let us pray,
got out of heil and alighted in qur land,
seen, the air of the honeymoon still lingmessages arrived from other friendspro- remembering that God can do more In
My rooms were delightful, but my the whole world was embodied in the
ers around us." She clasped his arm as and swept his wing over Minnesotaand
being who walked beside him.
testing against the foolhardiness of my five minutes than man can do in five
circle of acquaintances was so large, my
said,
“Let
nothing
grow
here,”
and
over
I contrived to meet them frequently, she spoke, and glanced tenderly into his
rushing into the presence of 2,000 cases centuries. If the consummation is not
invitations and engagements so numerous
and must confess I was growing impa face. He looked bewildered at the scene, Missouri and said, “Let nothing grow of cholera in one city. Of course
effeetpdin our day I shall ask the privthat I spent little time in my cozy quarhere," and over Now York State and
tient over their lengthy courtship.Mj and as for me my feelings cannot be exbaited. I halted for four days. Mean- ilege of coming out from Heaven a little
ters until brought to a sudden halt in my
said, “Let nothing grow here," and over
disposition is naturally impulsive, and pressed.
while a telegram from Bk Petersburg while to look at this old world when it
gayeties by a twinge of lumbago, with
Ohio and Georgia and Massachusetts and
I rose unsteadily, and, muttering an
cannot brook delay. If anything is to
encouragedme to gey I went. There shall have pnt on its millennialbeauty.
which Providencesaw fit to afflict mo
Pennsylvania and Nebraska and Dakota
be done— I feel like Macbeth— “’twere apology, moved toward the door, but and the Carollnas and said, “Let noth- was not a single case ot cholera in St I think God will let us come out to see it
for my unseemly frivolity. I still wrote
well ’twere doue quickly." But then it little Mrs. Melton was before me, and ing grow here," and the hunger fiend Petorsburgfor Moscow, and there was at least once In its perfected state before
cheerful letters to Nellie, however, never
takes many people to make a world, grasped both my hands in a sweet, cor- bad swept the same withering and blastr not a single case in either city until four it is burned up.
mentioning
complaint, standing,
I should not wonder If all heaven would
weeks after I left those cities. But the
and all I could do was to bide in pa- dial way.
Ing wing over the best parts of America
truth to tell, rather in awe of her inevi“You must not feel badly at your mis- In the years 1887. 1888, 1889, 1890, 1891 continental falsehood had done its com adjourn for an Excursion to this world to
tience, and let those lovers take their
table “I told you so !”
mercial errand. Tens of thousands of see how a shipwreckplanet was got off
take,” she urged, in a soft, _ coaxing ! an(i isos, and finally all our families
time.
During my close confinement I viewed
Americans and Englishmen who pro- the breakers and set afloat again amid
At length, one day, I was rewarded. voice. “We were only discussing a dis- were put on small allowance, and we all
life from my front windows, and disposed to summer in Russia turned in the eternal harmonica Meanwhile let
Passing by tho interestingcouple with agreeablevisit we had to pay out of had risen from the table hungry, and
us do all we can to make It better, and It
covered that even with such a limited
other directions.
that studied look of pre-occupation town when you passed us, and — and after awhile the children had only quarwill somehow tell In the final result,
range of observationI might find someAt
the
large
hotel
In St Petersburg at
ter
enough,
and
after
awhile
only
ene
ssumer I heard
he
your conclusion was very natural — only
which I had learned to assume?
thdugh It be only a child’s sob hushed, or
thing to amuse and interest.
which
I
stopped,
though
capable
of
boldwc outstrippedyour conjcctures,,,sh* meal a day, aud after awhile no good
the
e young man say to his
ms companion :
a tricklingtear wiped fiom a pale face,
At first I only noticed casuallythe hetfood at all, but a mixture of wheat and ing 500 guests, and months before every
“Well, dear, why not do it at once added, witli a bright laugh, in which
erogeueous processionthat passed up and
room and every hallway and every mat- or a thorn extracted from a tired foot, or
chaff
and
bark
of
trees,
and
then
three
her husband joined.
a sinful so'ri washed white as the woo).
down the street, but after a while I There is danger in delay."
of the childrendown with hunger typhus, tress and every pillow had been engaged
I groped about for my vanished selfMay
God help us to help othersl And so
girl
laughed
nervously,
commenced to single out individualswho
and then all tho family unable to walk, by telegraph by sightseers, all the orders
these lessonsof gratitude and sympathy
icard respect,assisted by thp kindly tact of tho
thought, but made no reply, and I h(
and then crawling on hands and knees, were canceled, and instead of 500 guests
attractedmy attentionby reason of some
and helpfulness and vindication I haya
lady who strove to set me at my ease,
and then one dead in each room, and I should think about thirty, and that in-,
distinguishingcharacteristic, and finally Paris say;
brought you on the wings of this mornand I must admit since that memorable
“It
is only a few stops now
neighbors, not quite so exhausted, com- eluding our party. And bo it was In all
I became so absorbed in my contempladay I have been more friendly toward ing in to bury them, and afterward tbe the hotels in Northern Russia, and tho luffthe
parsonage.
It
is
best
to ' get
tion of two striking figures that I allowed
over.
can take the 0 o’clock ray own sex. The Rev. John Melton house becoming the tomb, with none to subtraetiooof that amount of commercial
the other to go by unheeded. Now I
made no effort to help me out of my carry tbe dead to more appropriate profit from those cities you may imagine. Something New In Woman Suffrage.
train."
blame myself for this, as it cost me much
But the whole subject of systematic
Senator Vest, of Missouri, a redI wondered if they dectected anything quandary, from which his dear little wife sepulcher— whole familiesblottedout.
trouble and annoyanceand taught me a
That was what occurred in Russia in fabrication I adjourn to some other faced, wise and witty old boy, who
unusual in my manner as I brushed by rescued me so nobly.
lesson I shall not quickly forget.
hates frauds aa much as any man I ever
Of course, I explainedmost volubly, homes more than were ever counted, in hour.
The more prominent of these two was them at this juncture, for I was stirred
homes that were once as comfortable
But I must also give a word of report saw, and loves a drink, was approached
to the highest pitch of excitement, aud aud my impertinencewas overlooked
a young man whose age could not have
their backs were turned upon mo I and I was invited to dine with tho Rev. and happy and bountifulas yours or concerning my other errand— tho preachbeen over 25. His face was so boyish
halted to collect my scattered senses. John and his wife, but I have been mine, in homes as virtuous as yours or ing of the Gospel in Great Britain last
that I thought he could scarcelyclaim so
mine, in homes where God is worshiped summer. It was a tour I had for many
The lovers were about to elope in broad taught a lesson, as I said before.
account of his splenas much as in yours or mine. It was to years anticipated.With the themes of
I am still interestedin all that occurs
ought to hold office— any office, Senadaylight. They were on their way to
did figure and dignified bearing I gave
dq a little somethlngtowardbeating back tbe Gospel I confronted igpre people than
the
parsonage,which neatled in tho around me, but I never on any account thaf- archangel of wretchedness and hor- ever befocp In the same lehath of time- tor, Governor, Postmas{er,Justice of
him tne benefit of the doubt. What first
shelter of the big church close' by, un- indulge my very vivid imagination.I ror that we went, and wo have now to multitudes after multitudes, and beyond the Peace or constable, an /thing, indrew me towards him was his walk. It
conscious that a third person was in pos- find the world can go oiP living and lov- report that, according to t'he estimate of anything I can descrlba. The throngs deed. *%reat heavens !"f aid Vest, “do
was the most even I ever saw. His steps
ing without my assistance, and if the
”
session of their secret
the Russian famine relief committee, we In all the cities were so great that they you
firm and resounding, nor neither
I stood for some moments uncertain course of true love does not ruu smooth saved the Uvea ot 125,000people. A's at could be controlledonly by platoons of
nurriod nor lagging. There it much in
how to act; indeed, it was not my busi- I will neither heed nor hinder the runa- tbe hunger rellet stationstho bread was police, so that
should be hurt
« walk, and I am sure there was a great
ness to act at all; I know that very well ways, for I have indulged in ray first and handed out—for It
; man’a.
if love chcae to laugh at bolts and bars it last dose of circumstantial evidance.-, and dlstrlbu *
[PhiladelphiaTimes.
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every

woman

less I

crite,

but I

ple,

should if she is not a hypoam generally inclinedso
favorably towards them that I am apt to
err sometimeson the side of lenience.I
seem to find more excuses for their faults

was interested in these y Jung peoand was sorry that a runaway match
was to be the result of their love mak-
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west side of Fifth avenue at Madlsod FAROD1BD ON OLD PROVERBS.
equare was occupied by an Immense
A Clever English Writer Gives Mil Epistand with 3,200 seats. Of these 900
grammatic Views on Marriage.
feats were reservedfor reporters and
A correspondence has been opened In
each seat was furnished with a writing
desk. Opposite was a stand that seated the pages of the Dally Telegraphon the
6,000 peraons. Among those seated vexed Question of marriage in general,
there were Vice President Morton, Sec- and of English wives In particular: As
a bachelormy experience of wives— dn
retary of the Treasury Foster, Gov. B.
P. Flower and his staff, Gov. Tillman, the plural— is extensive, and It Is the
of Bouth Carolina,United Marshal more desirable,therefore,that I should
coatribute my share toward tho discusJacobus and many local officials.
slon. I have tried to condense the views
The Naval Ulspty.
I hold upon this subject, and the
New York has had three big naval which
more important of these will be found
parades In recent years, but neither ons
In the following distorted proverbs of
of these as a maritime demonstration

£m« Chaoo* ThU Tmut.
GRANDEST CELEBRATION EVER
Th« third and lui HarrMt Exconlo*
SEEN IN THIS COUNTRY.
vlll be roe to etpedal territory—
r— Oklahomi
Okl
and Indian BeaerTBtionaand Texan
The Great Bock bland Boute rum inti Thoiuandaof Enthnalaatlo Vial tore Block
and through them reeerratloiin and la th«
the Street# of the Baatern Metro polla—
only road that toucbee theae landa, Intel j
ImpoelngParade of School Children—
put on the market
Great Spectacular Pageant-Uorgeoue
Bee hand-bllla ilrlng particulara,and
flreworlu, Etc.
remember the date la Oct 23, for Onlcago
and point! to and including Mlaalaalppl
In Columbua'Honor.
River, and one day later for Mlaaourl Blvei
Johh BinABTiair.
The olty of New York did the handG. T. and P. A., Chicago, III
some thing by the memory of Columbus, and did It right well. The Jews could oompare In splendor and magnifiJapanese Superatltlona.
Japanese people are very supersti- Inauguratedthe celebration on Satur- cence with the great pageant which took
day, their Sabbath-,with song and serplace In the harbor in connection with
tious, and have innumerablesigns and
mon In their synagogues,of both which
tokens by which to regulate their conduct. They never sweep the rooms of a the subject-matterwas Columbus and
house immediatelyafter one of the in- the discoveryof Apierica. On Sunday
Protestantsand Catholics followed it
mates has set out upon a journey, as
up In their churches and cathedrals with
this would sweep out all the luck with
him. At a marriage ceremony neither religiousservices,interspersed with the
Binging and playing of National hymns
bride nor bridegroomwears any cloth—and where can the "Star Spangled
ing of a purple color, lest their marriage
lanner" be hoa^d more appropriately
tie be soon loosed,as purple is the color
ban
in the chureh.
most liable to fade. They have some
Mondav was the schools' day, and
curious ideas in regarl to the fingerschool children of tye public, private,
nails, which are cut only at certain
times. If a woman steps over an egg- and parochial schools marched by thousands through the gayly decorated
shell, she will go mad; If over a razor,
streets. In the even.ng Mr. B. O.
it will become duU; If over a whetstone,
Pratt’s Innocefttcantata, "The Triumph
It will be b.oken. If a man shbuld set
ill
Columbus," was song at onp hall.
his hair on fire, he will go mad. The
Japanese have numberless other super- There were concerts In other halls, a
oan exhibition,and a display of firestitions of a similar character.
works at the East River bridge. TuesA Strange Mineral.
day the great naval parade took place,
' A prospector in Montana has found a n which American, French, Spanish,
strange mineral that takes fire and con- and Italianwar vessels,the naval milisumes Itself when exposed to the air. tia of the State of New York, municipal
THE MEMORIAL ARCH.
When taken from the ground It has boats, yachts, steamboats,ferryboats,
much the appearanceof Iron-ore and is tugs, and revenue cutters all took
quite as heavy. The first that was >ait, proceedingfrom the lower the Columbian exercises.From dawn
taken out was piled up near the shaft )ay up through the narrows amid the waters of the harbor, the bay and
one evening and the next morning It the salutes of the forts, and thenoe the broad channel of the Hudson were
literally alive with craft of all sorts and
was found to be smoking. It continued
the North River to a point opposite
to grow hotter until It arrived at almost
en. Grant’s tomb. In the evening sizes, from the small yachts trimmed
and draped with gay flags and bunting,
a white heat, remaining In that condl
there whs a parade of the Roman Cathoforming ever-changing pictures as they
tlon several days, after which It gradu- lo societies, the German singing sociedarted to and fro In confusing maze, to
ally cooled off. It was then found to be ties gave a concert, the Catholic societhe big steamers with their gorgeous
but half Its first weight, and resembled ties had memorial celebration, and
much the fragments of meteors that are there were displays of fireworks on the decorations of flags and steamers that
found on the surface.
Ireoklyn bridge and in the parks. •lowly threaded their way among the
Wednesday was the culminationof the •warms of littleboats that surrounded
Economical, eaay to take, Small Bile
lageant. In the morning there was a them on all sides.
Beana.
Commodore Erben gave the signal to
nllttary parade with 20,000 men In line,
start. A stir of preparation followed in
Maht shall court distinction for noludlng troops of the regular army, the
squadron, a puff of smoke came
1 whom the wedding day will never be set.
from Fort Hamiltoif, then a crash and
the firing began. Boom! Boom! Boo ml
The peaceful bombardment sounded
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easiest to take — tiny,
sugar-coated granules that
any child is ready for. Then
they do their work so easily
and iso naturally that it lasts,
They absolutely and perman**> ently cun Constipation, Indigestion.Bilious Attacks,
Bick and Bilious Headaches,and all
all derange'
± and bowels.
jnaentaof the liver, stomach
They’re guarantied to rive satisfaction,
your money is returned

4[

v

Thi makers of Dr. Bawl Catarrh
emedy say: “If we can’t cu
no matter what your case Is,
we’ll pay yon 1800 In cash." Now vou
son see wnat is said of other remedies,
and decide which ll most likely to curs
you.

Costa only 60 cents.
I know precisely how
you feel; It it that nervous, irritable feeling}
your back troubles you,
and when you try to
read a little,your head
aches. Isn’t that sol I

••Why

•*

Are You

Sick?”

(mew it Oh, bother the doctor I Get a
bottle of VqetaMf Compound, and take it

u I have done. I’ve been through
this thing myself,but am never troubled
•ow. Do asthe
hell you, my friend.”
Prudentwomen who best understandtheir

faithfully,

“

ailments find ip the
Compound a remedy for
their distressing ills.
It removes at once
those paint, aches, and

all

weaknesses, brightens
the spirita, restores di
gestion, and invigorates
i

system.

It, or i
in D rani it* Nil; 1t,_or
**nt
of fill*
.... or
mill, in tom of
I.OO.
of tie

Corrr-

ID. Co.,
I.TKH,

Mia*.

sins.

A lover In time saves nlnet
go to the divorcecourt to hear
what's news at your.home.
When a lover preaches beware of your

You must

Gaamotoed wr

JOHNW.1HOHRIS,
attji
Poultry,
ue# (UjOrtj

wasted i
STONE * WELLINGTON. MadOou. Wla

statement. •

would have taken more than seven
years to produce a quart. This will
give you some idea of the fearful
strength of the stuff, when you think
how minute is the quantity Injected at

each bite.
"The experiments which I was making
Just then consistedohlefly of soaking
•craps of meat, bite of hard-boiled egg
Home rule often Insures peace with andthinssof that sort In the poison,
and analysing the changes which rehonor.
Where there’s a wife there’s a way to the sulted in them after a given Interval.
And from these and from similar trials
court
A divorcingman will catch at a straw.
it was found that tills fluid had the
It Is easy m marry down hill
power of dissolving the albumen of
Wife, life and strife rhyme together, hut flesh like the gastric juice has; so It Is
there Is very little reason In either.
thought that one great use (perhape the
Marriage Is pawed with good adventures
What matrimony conceals divorce re- ffreateet) of the venom Is to aid In the
digestionof the senien
veals
There are none so wived as those that course, it might do that and serve as
will not many.
ammunition to kill the prey as well.”—
Fine friends make fast wives
Manchester Times.
Borne men marry because they are young,
some because thfy are old, some because
J..S.PABKXB, Fndonla. N. Y.. cayil -Shall
call on you for
r the
tbs BlMJ raward, for I bailer*
they are busy, others because they have
7a Catarrh Com
“
will ours any mm of oanothing to d«x There Is hut one valid exWMvarylad.- Write him flor partemcum for marrylnf— becauM you want ta
Bold by DrngfUta, T8a
Pastry Flour
a woman falls every man calls.
Wives of a fpatberflock together.
Every •mmart" woman has her day lo the
box.

TOsftifcMilk totottetort

WATERPROOF COAT
A. J.

Eli's

In the World!
TOWER. BOSTON, MASS*

Cream BalP

wax cum:

CATARRH
I Fries 50 Cent*

irW

. r/

1

AylyBateitetesssh sostrfL
im.x.y.1

Tin first newspaper In the modern
sense was Issued monthly at Venice In
The Grippe.
to be 1636; the first English newspaper was
Medical men unite In the opinion
an authority on matters connected with
published In 1629; the first American In
cooking, declares that "pastry mads
that we shall not see the Grippe as an
1704.
We hear a great deal about

pastry

Warning.
car or libertt.

flSH

flour, and one writer,who claims

Ex

Many Internal remedies are glibly advertised. to shorten labor and loosen the
pains of Child-Birth,and with wonderful

No Half-Wat Wore. Cura tout oough thor- epfdemio this year. It has had Its
oughly. Haul's HoMBT o» Horbround AMR run and has passed away. Its ravage*
Tar will do It.
Piuri Toothacrb DRoraCur* In onoMlnnte. far exceed the death rate of cholera,
Got It Choap.
and there seems to be no way of quarA man In Trenton has a stamp worth antining against it. It it a fact, how$1,000,for which he paid V cents.
ever, that no contagiousdiseaie will
Don’t fool with indlfoatlonnor with a attack a person who is In robust
disorderedliver, but take BMCham’e Pills
health. It Is when the itomaoh It
for Immediate relief. 23 cents a box.

Retrospect brightens existence only
as it is replete with

pleasantmemories

No more old pills for me.
Beans, It you please.

The most

Small Bile

effective coquetry is Inno-

cence.— Lamartine.

out of order and digestionimpaired,
that the system is liable to be infected
by disease, especially by that claim of
diseases called contagious.The germs

of cholera do not attack the stomach
at first They begin their work In
the Intestines, and only then when
they find the undigestedfood In which
to multiply.It follows then that it
the stomach and bowels are cleansed
with a mild cathartic like the Laxative Gum Dbofs there will bo no
danger from any contagious disease.
These Gum Drops contain no taste of
medicine. They are mild and gentle,
pleasant and agreeable. They oome
in two sizee— the small boxes 10c and
the large 26c. Get them of any dealer;

Sylvan Remedy

Oo., Peoria,

DL

Unlike the Dutch Process

No Alkalies
Other Chemicals
art QMfl in the
preparation of

W.

BAKER

A CO.’S

Mta
tehieh l» >** tePefy
pun and tolublo.
It hM more tAant Are* tintef
tkiitrmgtKof Cocoa mixed.
with Burch, Arrowroot *r
Sugar,
ugMa IS
and
Bit* *•
1* ABM
far «mvav
more wv*
too*
l$$$ than on# cant a cup.

Domical, c
delicioui, nourishing

ItU

and BAMtr

WQEBTXD.
Said lyfl-tear* mrywhara.

W.

BAKER

A CO., Dorchester,

Ms*

OJKB EJVJOYS
Both the method and result* when
Syrup of Firp is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
ffently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses tho system effectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and oures habitual
constipation.Syrup of Figs is ths
For SECOND-HAND PRINTING MACffiNonly remedy of its kind ever pro- KRY
and allow liberal pricesfor the aama In es>
duced, pleasingto the taste and ao- chance for new. Onr stock of CylinderPremia,Job
Paper Cotters and Gas Enclnaa la the larnal
ceptable to the stomach, prompt In Preaaaa,
to b* found In the city. If yon wlah to trad* or Buy
its action and truly benef
social In Its let os hear from rou. Wa have bsrialna to oflhr.
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION, ST to OS
effects, prepared only from the moet South Jwflbrson Street, Chteaco,I1L
healthy and agreeablesubstances, its

......

seen at

Wuhlnffton, D.C.
adjudicating fllalma,

ness-like

When

_

--“g-ssasSs:
1*

Two bottles of German Syrnp
89
cured me of Hemorrhage of the
Longs when other remedies failed.
I am a married man and, thirty-si*
years of age, and live with my wife
and two little girls at Durham, Mo.
I have stated this brief and plain so
that all may understand. My case
was a bad one, and I shall be glad
to tell anyone about it who will
write me. Philip L. Schbnck, P.
O. Box 45, April 25, 1890. No man
could ask a more honorable, busi-

vl'fe.

Bridge began at
midnight. The displry was gorgeous.
A female
There were illuminationsfrom the
_____ ______
__ ^ ___
______________
towers
in the shape
of Chinese
suns six having had
feet in circumference, ai d of an Ilium- 1 hunted them
natlng power which enabled them to be e hole under

Asthma^aSrS
*
ww,

Syrup”

it

Matrimonybreeds contempt

may not have

H.0&

*

“German

down the stream, the battleships pealed Inconsistency to regulate menstruation.
forth a farewell salute, while a regiment (;on,nion geiiM should teach any woman
of regulars ashore answered with a land that a preparationadapted for nfenatrual
battery and the national hymn was disorderswill not prepare the system for
played by a regiment band. The last CblM- Birth. We earnestlysay, beware of
shot marked the close of the parade. all such; they can^at this critical time do
good, and their use may be fatal It la
The greatest naval spectacle of the no
only by persistent external treatment,
great city had ended and the journey thus relaxing nnd softening all the part*
home began. Tugs whistled, steamers that the dread hour Is robbed of Its pain
joined in, railroad whistles answered and terror, aad ne remedy on earth does
from the shore and the orderly lines this but ^Mother'sFriend. » Brgd field Beg.
series of climaxes driving home the
broke up, making for the piers down the Ca, Atlanta,Ga. Bold by all druggists.
value of the schools to the city, the
river.
Noses.
Btate. and the nation. The Catholic
Vice PresidentMorton, Chauncy M.
pupils alone, with their significantbanIt Is said that a person with a large many excellent qualities commend it
Depew, ex-PresldentHayes, Governor
ner, "The Defender of the Faith and
Flower, Mayor Grant, and other nota- nose, If he does not always rise in the to all and have made it the most
sdy known.
xnowi
bles, were on the Howard Carroll, work, seldom sinks below mediocrity; popular remedy
which led the way. Ex-PresldentCleve- a large nose Is preferable to a very
Byrup of Figs is for sale fn 50o
land and his wife were the guests of E. small one.
and $1 bottles
es by all leading drug*
C. Benedict on his private yacht, the
Not Smokeless.
gists.
Any
’ reliabledruggist who
Corsair.
Smokeless powders are not absolutely

Yae will asa tfca txaslkatafMt after takiag tha
Ant Joss, loll by doalsrssvarywhaiwlarga
bottlsa M ooate as!
»

Asthma. C«r«

Vipers.

)olson glands, snd I obtained the venom
>y allowing them to bite on a small
porcelain spoon made on purpose, covered over with oiled silk, like a drum.
The fangs, sinking through ths silk Into
the hollow of the spoon, would each discharge a tiny drop or globule of virus,
and this I Would collect and store in
fine glass tubes or on dried blotting paper. There are many other methods of
letting the poison, but I think this it
'he best.
•In India the natives procure cobra
Pall Mall:
venom by inducing the enraged reptiles
Marrying Is believing.
to strike at a shell, across which a leaf
Two’s matrimonyand three's dlvorca
Divorce fii the idath^r-ln-lawof Inven- is stretched.Each of my snakes could
tion.
be depended upon to yield poison once
A little matrimonygoes a long way.
a day— just a glistening speck that ycu
Infidelity begins at homa
could hardly see. Of course, this was
Put not all ypur lovers In one basket
Everythinghas an ond— marriage has a slow process, and one day I made a
calculation that if my sixteen vipers
twa
id kept
kept in full health and vigor, and
To marry Is human, to divorce Is dlvlna had
jpposing that it had been possible to
Bet a wife to catch a wife.
A*smartn lover covers a multitude of keep the fluid without letting it dry up,

The groat parade of school children In
which, according to telegraphic reports,
nearly 20,000 participated, served to
demonstratethe patriotism of the rlsIpg generation. As an object lesson
showing the tremendous interest centered In the schools It was a phenom
enal success. From the wee tot in his
first knickerbockerswho came first to
the college student in mortar board and
gown who closed the spectacle,it was a

H 0am G*14a,0oafhs,S«T*TfcmtlCmp,latest.
sa,Wi#oplaf Oouf h, Bronchitis aal Asthma. A
wrUia etir* for Coniumptianin tnt stagas, aal
aamraUaf la advaioad stagas.Vaa at aaoa.

of

Dr. Arthur Btradllng, writing of .a
number of vipers which were presented
to him, says: "Vipers have very large

from ordinary flour Is as Indigestibleas
wrought-lron nails.”
It Is a question that might Interesta
large number of people what our forelike a naval combat, with all creation aa fathers and foremothers did when they
contestants.The Italian, French and ate pastry made of ordinary wheat flour,
Bpanlsh vessels joined in the fun. The WM0h wa8 U8dd for generations— long,
dynamite cruiser Vesuvius added Its indeed, before auch a thing as paster
crashing detonation; even the revenue flour was ever heard of. They seem to
cutters with their toy cannons took a have uved to a good old age— many of
hand. Steaming steadily up-stream the them at least dld-and flourishedwonmyriad fleet came In view of the derfullywell, even though they ate pUs
Battery. If the people ashore were and cakes made from what this writer
surprised at the size of the naval dem- calls Indigestiblestuff.
ohstratlon, the voyagers of the fleet
It seems to be a fad of some of these
were astoundedat the multitudes gath- nineteenthcentury people to declare
ered along the water's edge. The park that* standard articles and dishes of the
at the Battery,Brooklyn bridge, the country all wrong, if not absolute abom
housetops,businessblocks, even the inations.If some of these people would
very steeples,were black with specta- use a little more common sense in some
tors. Moving up the stream the same of their distributes the general public
feature presented Itself. Every pier would have much more respect for what
had its swarm of sight-seers; every they say.— New York Ledger.
warehouse roof was a vantage point.
Cross-trees of vessels at their moorGarins Inings. telegraph poles, ferryboats,drays,
Jnst m a rotten tenement collapseswhen too I
abandoned hulks, all were pressed into treat e weight or strain Is brought to bear upthe public strvlco.
on Its upper floors, so does a puny physlqns
Incredible as it may seem In the state- collapse end cave In when inbjeoted to the
ment, not less than a million people strain of disease which most corn# sooner or
mew tork’s coldmbds monument.
must have seen the parade from both later If It la not re-enforoed and built np. Hoeshores between Its start at the forts tetter’s Stomach Bitten is of immense serrioe
the naval brigade,State guards, tho and the grand review at Riverside.Old
Grand Army of the Republic, volunteer New-Yorkersdeclared that no such to the debilitated,the nervous and the dyspepfiremen, German-Amerlcan societies, popular Interest in any demonstration tic, because It strengthensaudCpreventsthem
from caving In. It is not necessaryto have
and Italian militaryorganizations.In the
has ever been seen in the history of the the bleeps of e Samson to be heslthfnlly rigorafternoon the Columbus monument, of
city.
ous. Many slender,apparently fragile gid unwhich an Illustration is given, was dediWhen the squadron of the naval recated and In the evening there was an serve formed in line about the Grant der* lied people enjoy phenomenalhealth.Vigor
means the abilityto digest, sleep, and Ml well.
historical parade, during which the city
tomb it was a signal for the final review.
was splendidly Illuminated.Thursday The flag-ship dropped her anchor and This power H os tetter'sStomach Bitten will
confer. It will, besides,cure malaria, bilious,
the ceremonies closed with a banquet
swung round in the tide. Her followers rheumatlo and kidney ailments, mitigate the
at the Lenox Lyqeum, at which fho oradid likewise, and the merchant fleet Infirmitiesof ege, and overoome nervousness.
tors did their part towards the apotheosteamed past in review up the river,
sis of ChristopherColumbus, notwithThe TerrierWanted a Prise Too.
saluting wlih dipped flags. Forming In
standing the declaration of Mr. Ward
parallel lines the parade then dropped
An
amusing Itoident occurred at BanMcAllister, arbiter of New York "sas
down Park, Esher, when the Duchess of
slety,"that Christopher was not a genAlbany, who takes a warm Interest In
tleman because he did not wear a swal
all concerns of the village,attendedfor
low-tail coat, play polo, go coaching,
the third year In succession the animal
chase the anise-seedbag, and guzzle
•how of the Cpttage Garden Society,
champagne.
and distributedthe prizes to the sucThe Eastern metropolisrose to the
cessful exhibitors, while the ceremony
occasion. The arrangements seem to
was in progress a fox terrier ran from
have been perfect. Tho decorationsof
the bystanders and, on reaching the
the city wore magnificent and the crowds
royal dais, stood on his hind legs and
In attendance Immense. It Is esji
begged for a prize. The animal remated by the press that not less than
mained In the posture for about half a
600,000 strangers were In the city dur
minute, amid much laughter, In which
Ing the three days of actual celebration.
the Duchess joined with great heartiThis is a hint to 'Chicago of the number
ness.— Gallgnanl’s Messenger.
It may be called to provide for at the
actual opefflng of the Columbian
position.
Parade of Bohodl Children.

ifor

The Finis

a

distance of twenty-five miles.

There were groups of bouquets and
thousands of rockets fired simultaneously from the towers, crossing and

it

on

ill pro-

cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
greyhound at Nevada, Mo., substitute.
two puppies carried off,
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
up, carried them home, dug
9AH FRAHCI3C0, UAL.
the house and hid them.
louismu.
new ion*, i.t.

At.

One Small Bile Bean every night for a
week arouM Torpid Llvera 23c. per bottle.

A show of opposition Is very apt to
intersectingin their flight. Millions of be an exposition of folly.
magnesium stars of the spreading vaIv afflicted with Bore Eyea, ue Dr. Isa vs
the Constitution;” the Indian student* riety and of the largest oaUber were
from Carlisle, Pa., magnificently disci- fired skyward froth mortars a distance Thompson’s Eye Water. Drnnuts sell it iia
plined and drilled;colored pupils touch of 800 feet Hundreds of thousandsof
Ing elbows with white boys; Italians, men and women wete out to see ths
Mother's eiatitudo
Japanese-, Chinese, Irish— ail marched wonders.
Too groat for tongno to
shoulder to shoulder In the enormous
The celebrationculminated In the
educational columns, and all marched night pageant, which was the spectacutoU, Is da# Hood’s Barunder the stars end stripes.
Mparllla. My daughter
lar event of the week. Eighteen thoufn the minds of the beholders the 1m
Olive three yean ago had
sand people, costumed to represent the
tfroadtalpains, beginpressiveness of the occasion centered various types to be illustrated, were In
upan the union of these diverse forces line. The noats shown In this parade were
ning In one knee and exIn the one patriotic purpose— honor to the finest everoeen,and altogether the
tendingto almost srery
Columbus and the Goverment his dis- affair was tho greatest of the kind ever
Joint In her body, caused
bvConstKutionnl Serafc
covery made possible. The column attempted In this country.
Olive
jbe pain* grew 1*m
took more than - three hours to pass a
Akenbidx’sfather was a butcher, snd ths swellings subsided after os Ing ons botgiven point
While the line of march of the parade but the poet himself In boyhood could tle of HOOD’S SABf APAR1LLA. Then Imwas banked on either side by crowded rarely be persuaded to enter the provementwm rapid, until It effecteda perfect
from the starting point to the slaughter house. During his whole life sun.* Mas. J. A. Gael, Beynoldarille, Pa.
it, the greatest numbers he wss lame from a wound In the foot
{square, Union
1 In boyhood by thefall of a
THS PREHISTORIC CAR.
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A Correction.
Mr. Editor: Among the

and

Fall

locals of

your highly esteemed paper, we noticed

What

an

item In regard to the young men
who made Zeeland a call last Thursday
representing a Medicine Company.

Gloing.

is
W e are now right

Your correspondentappears

to feel a
about the joke played upon
himself and the citiiens of Zeeland,
for which we will tot blame him.
However, instead of being “guyedM, as
the correspondentstates, the people
were so anxious to avail themselvesof

in

the midst

FALL

trifle sore

of

our rush of business in

SUITS.

Orders are coming thick and fast, but this need not prevent you from coming right along with your order as
we have a large force of first-class tailors and

this priceless opportunity, that while
the Doctor was curing three of several

sefere cases of

ache, in their

head-

endeavor to procure our medicine they
nearly upset bur carriage. You have,
no idea how in a short time our stock
of samples was disposed of.

We

L

desire to state that,

if

the corres-

other Narcotic substance.

MAGIC
YEAST

A

It is Pleasant. Its

Million Friends.

“

Castoriaia an excellentmedicine for chilI

good effect upon their children."

known to me."

CastoriaIs the best remedy for childrenof

which

far distant

variousquack nostrums which are

medical supplies what ia known as regular
products,yet wears free to con fees that the

stead of the

destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcingopium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

of Overcoats in
Bosman Bro’s.

Our physicians in the children'sdepart-

“

ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

Is

agents down their throats, thereby sending

and althoughwe only have among our

merits of Castoria has

no

Elver Sireat, -

-

K
II

L DOUGLAS

W.
a

The Ottawa County Building and Loan Assohas

IBpisassKs

ii, Mich.

laacua-

half

Only Heal Estate Security will be Accepted.

i» bette? ahoS' arer offered at
trial wUl convince those

STATB OF MICHIGAN.

Chancery,
saK'R,

Katie

t^For

further particulars apply to
the Secretary.

i

By ordar of the Board.
C. A. HTFAF.N80N, Bfcretery.
Holland, Mich.. Nov. .9,
4Stf

)

Complainant,

A <'«

-

IE FRIES
Holland and vicinity
come and see our new line of

respectfully invite the Ladies of

Fall Millinery Goods,
which we will

Different kinds of Bread:

past eight o'clock p. m.. at their office in

White

1KM.

;

-

Vienna, Cream,

sell at

reasonable prices.

-

Graham, Rye and

Railroad
aU wear them: «
heavy three aotea, exton? Office open every Monday, Friday and Sa'urday.

Tk* Circuit Court fur the County of Ottawa, in

'

Kan ten Block.

*>! Farm era.

Order of Publication.

K

City.

TRy US!

raker's Place.
alia

C. Surra, Pres.,

to

ciation,

aeamleae

v

Boston, Maw.

Aixm

We

.‘IrfJiSlafc
ia

AT A

MON GY TO LOAN!

TK ______
It

fALl, miLLINERy.

us to look with

The Cnatnnr Company, TT Murray Street, New York

olackheads. You can have the same
If you will use the samous Blush of
Roses. For sale by Heber Walsh.

Shop : North of De

won

P

Uxitxd Hospitalaxd Dispemsart,

Da. J. F. Kixchxlok,
Conway, Ark.

60.

Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers.

favor upon it."

them to premature gravea."

You will notice many ladies in every audience wit a clear smooth complexion,
pimples, frockles or

s

Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

when mothers will considerthe real
and um Castoria in-

hope the day

intereet of their children,

28-ly.

Ill So.

ment have spoken highly of their experi-

I

Overcoats.

Brasse

.

not

am acquainted.

I

and

H. A. Aacnit, M. D.,

i

' "

Fall Suits

Castoriais so well adapted to childrenthat
recommend it as superiorto any prescription

Da. G. 0. Oeooon,
Lowell, Mass.

i>ottle is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed or money will be refunded.
Trial bottles free at Heber Walsh’s
Drug store. Large bottles 50c. and

H. J. CronkrigM,

allays

"

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

of Throat* Chest and Lungs. Each

BARBER,

Worms and

to

Our stock of Ready Made Clothing was never so complete
as at present. We handle a good deal of clothing and
you can depend upon getting the Latest styles
and the correct thing in

Castoria,

Castoria.

New

at

Oil.

feverishness.Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother’s Friend.

A

The largest stock
the city,

and Castor

guarantee is thirty years’ use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys

•

$1.00.

n harmless substitute

1ft is

for Paregoric,Drops, Soothing Syrups,

POOR BREAD generally meant POOR YEAST
friend in need is a friend indeed,
and not less than one milion people have POOR YEAST always meant POOR BREAD
found just such a friend in Dr. King’s
1
Look for the Owl and Moon. M your Qroctr't,
Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs, and Cold.— If you have never
usea this Great Cough Medicine, one
trial will convinceyou that it has wonderful curative powers in all diseases
.

do a big business in
Suits to Order.

and Children. It contains neither Opium* Morphine no*

pondent is still afflicted with “soreness of the head,” we have a very good
remedy, which he can procure, free of
charge, by addressing the
It will mak« BETTER BRKAD
CnicAMAUOA Medicine Co.
—
------than you hava aver made before.

-

Are in shape

Gastoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

GILLETT'S

Boston Brown.

New Goods

Constantly Received.

Choice Cakes and Cookies,
Pie of various kinds, Con-

fectionery, Nuts.

STEPHEN Wl BAKER,
Defendant.

Cigars and TobacCourt O ouriitaaiunKr iu and fur Ot- 1 price are astamped da the bottom ofeach shoe'0
tawa County, by nffl la* it ou file that the defendant, Steph-n W. Baker. It not a realder t of
this________
State, butreaioea at Chicago,
_
-Aioaw,iu the Statu of
IlHnoia : Ou ou-tfon of Gerrit J. Diek^nra, comFor Salo hy G. ,1. Van lUiren Eight h
plain at'# solicitor. It is ordered (hat the said
uefa. dant. Stephen W. U*kw came hla appearSirret. HojlHtid. Midi.
ance tote e.-Sr-redherein wlihin four mot tha
from the ant* of this o.der, and iu case i f bin appearance'hat lie cm use bis answer to the complaiua t's bill of complaintto be filed,and it
copy tberei f to l»o served on aiid compUduaut's
eollcitor wlihin twenty day- after serviceon him
of a copy ol said bill and nolle, of this order, aud
that in dtfanltthereofsaid hijl be taken us confessed by nid non -re aider t defendant.
And it is furtherordered that within twenty
days after the date hereof, the said comp’ainai t
oasseanoticeofibia order to be publrahed|u
the HolLaxd City News, a newspaper prinUd,
published uod clroalatingin said Oou<ty. and
that such publicationbe continuedtherein at
least once in each week for aix weeks in snocesket, the largest
eion ; or that sbe cause a copy of this order to be
personally ser ved on said n. n resident defendent st least twenty days before the above time
prescribedfor his appearance.
D.ted Grand Haven. 8ept. 90th. A. D. lt9L
WILLI Am n. anokl.
CircuitCourt (.otomtsitoner,
in arid for O tawa

co a Specialty.

'

gal. a Circuit

!

Oranges,

1

WERKW

Have received for the marand most

Pears,
Cranberries,
Oates, Figs,
(biuck-skt or portable form.)

Canned Goods and Sweet

complete stock of

GERRIT

J.

DI2KE1IA.

Oomplaln.t I'm

Potatoes.

Ever bought

56-6ir

Street Assessnent

in

city "F z;ll»nd, mi mu an,
Cl tub's Orfxs, Cci.4 1892.
Police it hereby given:

Everything

New

and Stylish.

i

(

Tbat the Coinm'm Connell nf theCltvof Hoiload have caused ro be made and' deposited with
Wm Cl: j Clerk for public examination,profile,
diagrams and ettimatesofthe expense for the

gadW^d^r^tE
lowing, to- wit:
That the said part of said Tenth street be
ended the antlr . width thereof pursuant to grade
Sind profile to be estibllfbed by the Common
Council as hnreafterfurther directed.
That the stumps be removed from the street.
That all abade trees, wherever the gntl* to be
establishedmay require the rame.be lowered
and reset with as littie damage as possible to
each shade ireee.
That all sidewalksand enss- walks that are
found in the way In gredlnr said street bs taken
U» and relai 1 after the grade ia flolshcd.
„ That after the grade is completeda road-bed
beocrotroetedalong the centre part of said
Tenth street as follows:
The average thickness of gravel to be nine
Inches,so spread that the same will be twelve
inches thick In the centre and six laches thick
m the sides. The road bed to be twenty-four

T.
jUBt returned from
alld
to

ful]y informed as
th htast styles.

18

Mill SI,

- h

I

Meat

;

seven, in block fourteen

;

and block

in Hope CollegeAdditionto the then
Holland.
I also the severalstreet intersections
where
PrtW said Tenth street crosses Maple
of

t

m

t0?

V4n

Avenues,

the told lands and premisesshall be deahereby declared to

PESffi PROPRIEKHL

ft
to.

i

United States, Lake Side, Story
and Farr and Eb Votey.

&

Clark,

SEWING MACHINES:

ler d- Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.

New Sewing Machines from
Sy

$20 and upwards.

Shset Music Catalogue mailed free on application

ifonPinviw
dll
dfc
i

Photographs of the great stack,

ilil
y lull Photographs of Hie

rotas.

SOIKTS*

on Eighih street, opnosite Ly eum Opera
House.-Orderapromptly t.ken and laundry delivered.-First class aork gaaiaUeed.

Photographs ol the Faa

Ward

J.B, Yrr Oorl

At this well known market,

For the Season

Drill.

"Aurora"

:

Choice Selection of

Summer Drets Goods.

Groceries

and

:

and roost im- Stocks Complete.
proved GasolineStove in
Full Guarantee.
the market.
No Misrepresenting.

Tbis last is the latest

•

full line of Oil Stoves.

Double Store, - River St.

PAINTS.

.disirsteakSt Veal,

Phntographs of Yourself, at

|

payna’s New Art

Gallery,

River Street, Holland, Mich.

HOLLAND, MICH.

WlPork,
.

Photographs ol Decoration Day Parade.

Including Family Supplies.

.^ATS!
11 Corned

t

Dry Goods

"ITew Aurora."

Also a

Boasts,

Drill.

Stom

ietors as before.

.

Photographs of the Pole

Photographs ol the Veterans.

Special attention is called t0
Gasoline
^

ly by its present {>ro-

four.

and eleven in block two

General Store

V %

In block one ; lota
,ten. eleven and twelve,in
one, two, three, four, five end
three; lots ono and two. In block
“ West Addition to the then

I—

Everything First-Class.

Office

Holland.

_iree and seven. In block three;

J. A.

Landry.

MDIfflRE
of
Market!

First

public will be served as
^faithfullyand prompt-

six

Barnes and

NEW GOODS

e^tkblliked years ago, the

)

:.olland City
C.

J.B.,Mel4Co,Prop.

ad premisesupon which said
I shall be levied shaU Include

Van Landegend.

Chicago

erro

part of said Tenth street

five,

eO

OF

KMrX"10' ^

..

ORGANS:

Bra

Miss Jennie Werkman has

«

i.

umeler.

A. B. Chape, Sterling Smith

PIANOS:

JOHN PESSIKK. Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.

Holland.

District.

and

Machines.

C "

frijwsed lapreveaent of West Teotli

»Of

Sewing

New Home, Domestic, Whee-

PortaWe and Brick Set

Milmery Goods

Solicitor.

Stmt Speml

River Street. Holland, Mich..
DEALERS IN

Pianos, Organs and

Lemoas,
Bannanas,

SISTERS

SON,

*

Fruit of every description:

1

£

H. MEYER

The celebrated Paints of Heath
hgun are kept on hand, in
• shades and colors.

Beef,

Salt Pork, A
Sausages,

THOMAS DIXON,
<&

367-

all

miam m
StLirts
GRAND
Made to Order

in* uu,

RAPIDS,

Wo Honest Farmorv
At Forty-threeand

CREOLITE

Leave orders with

new substance for

floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable

D.

,

at

Wm.

X SLUYTEB,

Brusse k Co’s. Also

a first-class f

Rapids. Sa

MICH

—

THE—

